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look after the interests of the equine
Λ pretty sight. too, where the
race.
farmer drive* in to market, and the
voting colt, fastened bv the lightest of
U-ther* round its neck, trots along by the
side of the mother, each as happy and as
proud of th* companion-hip *·· it i* i""·
sible to Ν·. I Mopped one such CMV&leade.
where a dun-colored mar* had a still
more deeply dun-colored c»!t j 'igiug by
The farmer and I could barely
her side.
mak·· each other understood, but there
is a
freemaaonry all th»* world

stutf.
Corn should be cut as soon a» the
kernals on the ears are hardened, and
carefully put up in small shocks In a
week or t« u days, according to the
The
weather, it will be ready to husk.
tedder Biy tkM b· takra under oorar,
or it may be gathered into larger shocks
< ire
and left out to dry «till longer.
should at all times be exercised, that it
is uot unmercifully exjK»-ed to storms.
In this way a field of corn fodder in itbe made an important addition to the
stock.—Maine
the
for
food supply
Farmer.

horsy

with here.
^ λ ·■<!«
η.,· ι·.ι,irr
is a tint country ; so it la—south of the
there is a
great lake*. I doubt whether
hill that will reach the height of HamHence a heavy, dead pull
stead Heath.
horses, and our
; i* rarely demanded from
Plaine.
Nouih Parts
greater-limbed animals would l»e sadly
I he S wed ι-h hor»··- ar*
«•ut of 5 ''..ice.
for the sphere in
Teeth extracted without pain eminently adapted
But when you
whkh their lot ia cast.
a differby '-?** of Odontunder.
croas the dmIbIi· to Norway.
Art fc.al teeth $6. per set. ent ola** of animal at once meet* you—
suitable for its own
bea*t at le.ist
to fit the mouth.

WHEN
TO
CUT FODDER CORN
FURTHER DATA FROM THE
M*INE STATION.
We have invited attention several
times to the old fallacy that induced
early harvesting of crops, more especially In it* bearing ou the time of cutting hay. We have shown in relation to
fodder corn that it increased in weight
Maine
up to the time of maturity. The
experiment station has called attention
to this subject In bulletin No. 17 issued
this season. In 100 lbs. of green fodder
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Frank had, however, arrived Ho had
driven straight from Euston to Cavendish square; but, seeing tin· house lighted up and guests arriving, he had a
sudden feeling of uncertainty.
Ho ordered the cabman to take him to his
club There ho put himself iu evening
dross ami drove back again to the house.
He entered quietly. At tho moment the
hall was almost deserted; peoplo wero
in
He

the

ballroom

pansed

and supper

it

j or bran and

after ih· grty,—I
In health and strength
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MODERN HAYING METHOOS.
fact
Old grangers comment on the
several
that haying is uow usually bf gun
weeks earlier than formerly, and finished
than it wa* 50
a month or two sooner
of being the hardest
Instead
years ago.
modwork upon the farm, ir Is mtde, by
and
! em machinery, one of the easiest
To men used to the
! most agreeable.
hand rake and the scythe the managet
and mowing
meat of the horse-rake
J machine
is a mere recreation.—Decker-

!

Hood'· PW· are purely
town
M« ft* all draafrti
te* pura*k palaar «ripe.

j

Independent.

did not moro forward, bat stood there,
fall of lifoand flao excitement, bat very
still also.
Frank Armour was confounded. He
caine forward slowly, looking hard.
Was this distinguished, handsome, reproachful woman his wifo, Lali, tho Indian girl whom ho had married in a fit
of piqno and brandy? Ho conld hardly
bolievo his eyes. And yet her eyes looked oat at him with something that ho
remembered, too, together with something which ho did not remember, making him uneasy. Clearly his great mistake had turn· 4 from ashes into fruit
"Lali, my wife!" he said, and held out

his hand.

She readied out hers courteously, but

her fingers gave him no response.
"We have many things to say to each
other, "she said, "but they cannot bo

said now. I shall bo missed from tho
"
ballroom.
"Missed from the ballroom!" He almost laughed to think how strange this
sounded in his ears. As if interpreting
his thonght, sho added: "You see, it is
our last affair of the season, and wo aro

all anxious to do our duty perfectly.
Will you go down with me? Wo can

talk afterward.
Her contiuaed self p<*-session utterly
confused him. She hatl utterly confused
Marion also when told that her husband
was iu the house. She had had presentimints, and besides sho had been schooling herself for this hour for a long timo.
Sin· turned toward the d<>or.
"But," he asked like a supplicant,
"

"

"our chilil? I want to see our child.
She lifted her eyebrows. Then, seeing
the photograph of the baby on the table,
understood how he knew. "Come with
me, then," sho said, with a little more

feeling.

She led the way through the hnll and
"Remember that
at her door.
we have to appear among the guests directly." she said, a·* though to warn
him against any demonstration. Then
they entered. She went over to the cot
and drew back the tl«ss*y curtain from
over the sleeping boy's head. His fingers
hungered to take his child to his arms.

paused

fie cnuyht the picture in his hnml* and
Ί it.

Glancing

ing, but d;»/»-d

up. he

saw

mirror. It wae broneed,
but it looked rather old and careworn.
Thou
He shrug-red a shoulder at that
in the mirror he saw also something
If startled him so that he sat perels·
fectly still f»>r a moment looking at it.

his face in

a

gone
er, to prepare them, and had followed
He did not hear her.
him up fttairs.
"Frank,"
She stepped softly forward.

she said, "Frank," and laid a hand on
his bh ulder. He start»·»'» up and turned
his face on her; then he caught h» r
hands ami k:->»d her. "Marion!" he
said, and lie cmid say no more, but presently he pointed toward the photograph.
Sho nodded her head "V»*, it is
yojr child, Frank, though of course you
dun't dc»»n'i· it.
Frank, dear," sho
added, "1 am glad—we shall all be glad
—to have you back, but you are a wicked man." She felt *he must s:jy that.
Now he only nodded and still looked
at tin* portrait. "'Where is—my wife?"
he added presently.
"She is in tho ballroom." Marion
was wondt ring what was best to do.
He caught hi» thumbnail in his teeth.
Ile winced i:i spite of himself. "I will
g·» to her," he Kiid. "and then the ba-

by.

"He is magnificent, magnificent !" he
said, with a great pride. "Why «lid you
never let me know of it?"
"How con 1*1 I tell what you would
do?" she calmly replied. "You married
used me wickedly
me wickedly ami
afterward, and I loved the child."

"You loved the child!" ho repeated
after her. "Lali," he saiil, "I don't deserve it. but forgive me, if you can—
for the child's sake."
"
"We had better go below, «he calmto da
duties
both
"We
have
ly replied.
You will of course apj>ear with me—
before them?"
Tho slight irony in the tone cut him
horribly. He offered his arm in silence,
ïhey passai into the hall and to the
"It is necessary," she said,
staircase.
"
"to app< .ir elle rful before one's gu«*sts.
She had him at an advantage at every
point "We will be cheerful, then,'"
was his reply, spoken with a grim kind
"You have learned it all,
of humor.
haven't you?" lie added.
They were just entering the ballroom.
"Yes, with your kind hulp— and ab

replie»L
The surprise of the gu<-st-s was somewhat diminished by the fact that Ma
riou. telling General Armour and his

sen ce,

"

she

wife first of Frank's return, industri-

ously

sent

the nows

buzzing

about tho

room.

"I am glad, sho replied, "that you
have that much sense of justice left,
Frank—the wife tir-t, the baby aft«'rward, but do you tkiiik you deserve
either?"
ri"

i»r*

.iiur

sum m*

iimt

mauv

«%<«

iui^m

"Lady Agnes Martling is
Lady Haldweil, sho per"

Out in the square he looked up to
It wax lighted.
hie wife'· window.
Long time ho walkod up and down, hi·
eye· on the window. It held him liko a
charm. Once be leaned against the iron
railing· of the garden and looked up,
not moving tor a time. Presently he

to bo no. Ho choked back hif
nth and moved on amiably enough,
an 1 suddenly tho fashion in which the
tal ilee had* been turned on him struck
hi ti with its tragic comedy, and he invo untarily smiled. His sense of humor
sa' ed him from words and acts which
mi ;ht possibly havo made tho matter
He loosed hie
a ι uw tragedy after all
wi

new the curtain of the window raised,
and against the dim light of tho room
vm outlined the figure of hie wife. He
knew it She stood for u moment look-

ing

Then I will join you both

And he
'in tho court of tho king.'
tut nod ttnd went hack and said to hie
"

'And

serres

la»t, exhausted, dropped
sleep.

brother HiehanL
Late in the afternoon Marion had
telegraphed to Richard that Frank was
coming. He had been away visiting
Some i>oor and sick people, ami when he
came hack to Oroyhope it wut too late
LJut tho horses were
to catch the train.
harnessed straightway, and ho was
driven into town—a throe hours' drive.
Ho had left tho horses at the «tablée, and

Marion had tried to es·
up stairs.
from Lali, but was told that she
run t
stay, and the thr«<e met at tho
Marion stooped down and
chii il'· cot.
kisj [>d its forehead. Frank stooped also
Then the w"e
and kisoed its cheek.
kiss *d the other check. The child slept
Lai

cap

having
Ho had

saw

"k*ou can always seo the baby here
"
said
befi re breakfast if you choose,
hand
ont
her
held
Lai and she
again
At this point Marion
in μ »m1 nijjht.
•toi* away iu spite of Lali's quirk little
cry >f "Wait Marion !" and the two
left alone again.
"I
"[ am very tired" 'ho said
would rather not talk tonight" The

held it an instant and presently
said "I will not detain you, hut I
wou d a*k you, Lali, to remember that
you are my wife. Noil.mg can alter
"
that
"I itill we are only strange:*, u.s you
"
knoif, she quietly r« joined.
.'ou forget tho «lays wo wcro to"
l.o
τ after wo were n:..rn> d,

ously

Men aro shy with
ful for them botli.
each other where their emotions are in

urg< d

play.
"Why,

"] am not the enmo girl. Yon killed
ber. We have to bUrt an'uiu. I know
all.'
iu my wretched
no know that
ang<r and madness I"
"( li, please do not speak of it!" she
"
said "It is so bad even iu thought
"l ut will yon nev. r forgive me and
care ror rue? VS'e have to live our lives
"
toget fier.
"
"1 ray let us not speak of it now,
she siid in a weary voice. Then breath-

lessly

who was there. Ho entered and
He watched
his brother a«leep.

"God bless you, my boy; God bless you!
I am glad you are back!"
"Dirk, Dick!" was tho reply, and
Frank's other hand clutched Richard's
shoulder iu his strong emotion. They
stood silent for a moment longer, and
Ho
then Richard recovered himself.
waved his hand to tho chairs. Tho
strain of tho situation was a little pain-

Ho took h»*r

ham

eaut

seen

him fora moment and studied him. Then
ho moved away to take off his hat, and
Then it
as be did so stumbled slightly.
was Frank waked, and for the first time
in fivo years they looked each other in
the eyes. Tiny both stood immovablo
for a moment, and then Richard caught
Frank's hand in both of his and said:

wer

geth

latchkey had come in quietly.
tho light iu tho study and

a

guessed

pea> «'fully on.

evident

into a troubled

Ile woke with a start. Somo ono was
in the room. He heard a step behind
him.
Ha came to his feet quickly, a
wild light in his even. Ile faced hie

that wo wished only your good. Take
my advioe, dear, try to love your wife
an< win her confidence."
Lovo her—try to love her!" ho said
"Ii hall easily do that But the other"—
He shook his head a little, though
wh it he meant perhaps he did not know
hiu self, and then followed Marion and

was

She could not

"

·,

yon
ha( the odds with you. Sho has cap·
"
tur -d them like a born soldier.
His mother said to him
gently:
"F nnk, you blamed us, but remember

dieu issal

night.

am
again, and then ho went once more to
the house and took his old Beat Inside
general.
right, my boy. You tho table. Ho fell to brooding and at

ho kisM-d his mother, "I

a*

ter

out into Che

him, nor could he tw<o bur feat unit
at all plainly, hut he knew that she,
liko him, was alone with the catastrophe
which his wickednese had sent upou
her. Soon the curtain was drawn down

sec·

ar.li from Marion'a
Ί must bid our father and mother

h;u at an advanta

Once

■a

rif ht

fat

him.

my

Imy,

''

hand to tho wine and

ho said,

liquors,

waving

a

"full bot-

unopened boxes? Tut tut!
Is this
Hero's a protty how d' yo da
the way you toast the homo quarters?
You're a fine soldier for an old mess!"
So suyiug, he poured out some whisky. then opened the box of cigars and
pushed them toward his brother. Ho did
tles and

not can*

particularly

himself, but

to drink or smoke

a man—an

Englishman—

Ho is most natis a strange creature.
ural and at ease when ho is engaged iu
eating and drinking. Ho relievos overy
trying situation by some frivolous and
selfish occupation, as of dismembering

"It is of much more consequence
and tho
you should lovo me

that
"
child
He drew himself up with a choking
sigh and spread out his arms to her.
"Oh, my wife!" he said
"><», no," sho cried, "this is unrea—

a

mixing a punch.
said his brother,
"Well, Frank,

partridge

or

"

"now what havo you to say for your-

self? Why didn't you come long ago?
You have plnyod the adventun*r for five
years, and what have you to show for

soualle. We know so little of each oth"
er. G ood night again.
Ho turned at the door, caiuo bark,
and itoopiutt kis.Mil tho child on tho
lips. Thou he said: "You are right I
■

the lips ulna

en

CHAP! i
i»*wifo's
Francis Vrnv..
room, he did not go to Hie own room,
descendwl the stairs, went
but q
to tht library and sat down. The lonoW1

a

^îiotly

t||hing

liest

»n

tho world is to bo tete-a·

A man may
bad hour with an enemy, a sad
hour Iwith a friend, a peaceful hour
with iuiself, but when the little dwarf,
oonsci nee, perches upon every hillock
of rei In mbranco and makes slow siyns
teto ν ith one's oonscienoo.

The door clotcd. leaving

tiUintilrvj

η

ntately figure

J tut in*, de

II.

The two wont straight to Frank's father and mother. Their parts were all

had forgotten something, and looking
at him said: "I forgot to congratulate
I hope it is not
on your marriage.

you

too late.

"

He bowed. "Your congratulations are
"
he said, "that they would
so sincere,
"
be apropos lato or early.
When he stood with hie wife while
the guests were leaving and saw with
what manner she carried it all off—as

Ïeutly

as

by

some

'hat illumination

which come* to

iwtiing man. Ho seemed under
Once or twice he
t krange spelL

tho di

Lblx'd his eyes ami looked round
the r l>iu—the room where, as a boy,

ros<\

spent idle hours, where, as a
stuilen he had been in the hands of his
tutor, tnd as u young man had found
recréât ions such as belong to ambitious
and ar lent yonth. Ev-ry corner was familiar,
Nothing was changed. The
hooks lupon the shelves were as they
And yet ho
were ρ luced 20 years ago.
he ha<

uo|

seem a

as a m«

[n

night."
"Perhaps

speak

■

the dim Ht/ht of the r<«>m να*
outline)! the Jiyurc of hit u ifc.

Açalnnt

it? Have yon a fortune?" Frtuik «honk
"
What
his head and twisted u shoulder.
the
worth
is
dono
that
doiug
have you
then?"
"Nothiug that I intended to do,
Dick," was thu grave reply.
"Yen, I imagined that. Von have
teen thorn, have y un, Frauk?" he added
in a softer voice.
Frank blew a great cloud of smoke
about hi» face, and through it he said,
"Yes, Dick, I have Been a" d—d eight
more than I deserve to see.
"Oh, of cours»·, I know that, my boy!
But, ho far as 1 can see, in another di-

her husband? The temptation to men?
Yes, yon have had a lot of luck. There
a special providence for you,
boy, but not for your sake, (iod
doexn't love neglectful husbands, but I
think he is pretty sorry for neglected

has been
my

wivee.
Frank was very stilL His head dropped, the cigar hung unheeded iu his fingers for a moment, and ho said at last:
"Dick, old comrade, I'vo thought it all
over tonight since I came back—everything that you've said I have not a
word of defense to make, but, by heaven, I'm going to win my wife's lovo if
I can, and when I do it I'll make np for
all my cursed foolishness! See if I
"

dou't!"
that pu| rposo α helpline coufldiuj
"That sounds well, Frank," was the
To reve: ige one's self for wrong to one's
reply. "I like to hoar you talk
quiet
has
self is b it a common passion, which
peculiarities as
park
You would be very foolish if
that
way.
"
leaves its victims so debilitated, useless,
littlo
ignity; to avenge some one
of the season.
did not. What do you think of the
you
or
womansleepless, nerveless, as LaUrippe.
man
ο
lovod,
whom
elaborate
Had she written out an
child?"
Mr. I'. W. Hilton, state agent of the Mutall, woman—has soflie touch
attitude and bef
ual Life Insurance Co., of Kentucky, says: proclamation of her intended
"Can you ask me what I think? He
For
"
"In lvO and '90 I had two severe attacks toward her hnstmnd it oould not have of nobil ty, is redeemed by loyalty.
is
a
splendid little fellow.
was not one word of doof LaUrippe, the last one attacking my ner- nioro clearly conveyed her mind than his act
Take good
then.
of
him
care
"Take
that
my life,
vous system with such severity
delivered as to a most fenso to be made, and he was not preI had not slept for more this little speech,
oare of him. You may never have anwas despaired of.
it
tc
make
Armour
pared
friendly acquaintance. General
than two months except by the use of narwas the grim rejoinder.
The . igare and liquors were beeldo other,*'
cotics that stupefied me, but cave me no pulled his mustache fiercely, and, it ii
Frank winced. His brother rose, took
He
tbein.
mental
touch
did
of
intense
not
he
rest. I « :is only conscious
possible, enjoyed the situation despite him, bu
arm and said: "Let us go to our
weakness, agonizing bodily pain and the
far away from the ordinary his
its periL Mrs. Armour turned to the seemed
Frank. There will be time
rooms,
fact that I tj as hourly growing weaker.
details f his life Ho knew he had beWhen In this condition, I commenced using mantel and seemed tremulously engaged
to talk later, and I am not so
enough
was
not
he
and
hard
hit
travel,
foro
two
"
days in arranging some bric-a-brac. Marion,
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. In
as I once was.
I began to improve and in one month's time however, with a fine instinct, slid her oonflden of the end. He could not tell young
to say, Richard Armour wh
Truth
who
of
all
the
to
much
surprise
cured,
the
was
I
he sat there. After a time
arm through that of Lali and gently how lon^
tot so youi f as he seemed a few months
knew of my condition. I have been in exof oourae Frank will be ticking I the clock teemed painfully
before. His shoulder* were a little
cellent health since and have recommended ■aid: "Yee,
heard
be
and
Now
to
I
im.
to
loud
used
He
again
friends."
glad of a ride in the park.
ho was grayer about the temyour remedies to many of my
stooped;
Huron.
W.
us
D.
let
UK.
But
Louisville, Jan. 22,
ride with me every morning.
The little bit of cynicism whioh
ple·.
go, sa three, and kiw the baby good theft*?» iheoofo' ■cewdwnBlww»

No

DISEASE has

presented so many
LaGrippe. No disease

ever

you would care to ride
tomorrow morning. I always go to the
at 10, and this will be my last ride

name.

khas
there

tcry
■

ft. like' lerriae Mm Mtfc.

I wonder if I have

much?"
Six month·*

changed

as

before Frank Armour
would have said that hi.·* brother looked

young.

"Oh, you look young enough, Frank,"
was tho reply, "hut I am a good deal
older thon I wan five years ngu Come,
"
let us go to bed
afterward an anxious
weeks
Many

family

stood about

the cot of a sick

child.
Tho family doctor had just left the
room.
Mariou, turning to the father
and mother,said: "(freyhoj e will belik··
itself again now. I will go and tell
"
Richard that tho danger is over.
As she turned to do so Richard opened
the door and came in. "I have seen the
"
rloctor, he began iu hi* cheerful tones,

"and the little chap is going to pull along
"
like a house aiire.
Tapping hi*
brother affectionately on the shoulder,
be was about to continu»', but he saw
what stopped him. He saw tho beginnow

ning of the t ml of Frank Armour's tragic comedy. He and Marion left the
room as

quickly

as was

pussible

to

him,

he said humorously, "he was
slow at a quick march," and a moment
after the wife heard, without demur,
her husband's tale of love for her.
Yet, as if to remind him of the wrong
ho had done, heaven never granted
Frank Armour another child

for,

as

THE LSD.
A Oui-rr

I'UiriiU sink Hole.

Hernando county abounds in the
beautiful and our· .ns in η ittire. One of
the most attractive curiosities i* the
Devil's Punch Bowl.
Why a punch
bowl, or why the pecnliar property of
his satanic majesty, or why there -diould
be a so call· I pulpit iu it traditiou has
forgotten to keep a record. All that one
knows is that it is called the Devil's
Punch Bowl.
A drivo of a little over three mile*
over hard road», a turn into the dense
primeval for· st, and sudd· lily on top of
a grand elevation, surrounded by a
magnificent hammock timber, the Punch
Bowl is at your feet.
There are several ways to reach the
bottom of the IhjwL The most expeditious is to let loose and roll down, but
Once down
that is rath· r undignified.

two acres will
size at the top,
while the bo.tom is about one-fourth of
thi* size and is from »i0 to 70 feet bebut

part of it. It did nut
He was in an at-

in part a savage, now
though she had been born in the good woman though
into
a gentle, noble creature
tTansfoil
moved
was
[med
of
breeding—he
laud
good
he
alternately with wonder aiyl shame— of deli Lht and goodness. How had it
shame that he had intended this noble deserve it? He had sown the storm;
should reap tho
creature as a sacrifice to his ugly tem- was bu<| just that ho
scattered thistles;
bad
He
Ind.
were
whirlw
the
all
When
and
guests
spite.
per
alone in the could ie expect to gather grapes? Ho
gono and the family stood
his fa·
drawing room, a silence suddenly fell knew tl iat the sympathy of all
was not with him, but
among them. Presently Marion said to ther's liouse
Ho
her mother in a half whisper, "I wish with th woman he had wrouged.
"
was sa
it
was
glah
here.
were
Richard
LookifIng back now, it seemed ao poor
They all felt the extreme awkwardand pa try a thing that he, a man,
ness of the situation, especially when
Lali bade General Armour, Mrs. Ar- should toop to revenge himself upon
those w|[ho had given him birth as a
mour and Marion good night and then,
tho woman who had
turning to her husband, said, "Good kind of insult to
his lightly ot him aside and should use for
She did not even

look old

between one and

probably approximate its

to him.

seem η

passed

up at th<*:n a- ho

looked so handy from tho brink become
bowlders of very respectable size. It is
hard to estimate the area of the bowl,

rection you are getting qnito what you
ieeerva Your wifo and child aro up
iitural
"
ttairn; you are here.
atmosmosphi ire of strangeness—that
was silent for a moment,
He
panned,
phere liich surrounds a man, as by a then leaned over, caught his brother's
cloud, when some crisis comes upon'
inn and said in a low, strenuous voice:
his life seems to etand still,
him, ai
"Frai.k Armour, yon laid a hateful litwhile
narrow
its
base,
whirlii |g upon
tlo
plot for ua. It wasn't manly, but we
the wo. Id appears at an interminable
it and did the beet we could.
forgave
distanc î, even as to a deaf man who sues,
But, see here, Frauk, take my word for
hear.
hot
yet can|
have hud a lot of luck. There
Ther came home to him at that uio- it, you
isn't ono woman out of 10,000 that
the
forco
a
indescribable,
ment, rith
would havo stood the test as your wife
shame! «sues* of tho act he committed
has stood it Injured at the start, confour ye mi ago. He had thought to oonie
eta»·* neglect, temptation"—he paused.
miserable humiliation. For
back
did yon ever think of that—of
four ye 1rs he ha<l refused to do his duty "My boy,
to η woman neglected by
the
temptation
a
toward an innocent woman,
did

glanced

its

|to
|i

cirieiit Λ this hour had soopemtd up every
cli an η·1 I uf his intelligence that all his
life ra |i past hini in fantastic panorama,

man

Richard drew down the curtain again.
"Dick," said Frank suddenly, "you

on

—thai symbol* of the language of the
him. no slave upon the tread·
soul—
mill s tiers more.
The butler ramo in to sen if anything
was rt \uired. but Armour only greeted
and waved him away. His
him si|
brain rns painfully alert, his memory
singul rly awake. It seemed that the iu-

A Terrible Cholera Trfdf.
And appeurod in that remark about the
At Askabad, Turkestan, the cholera
of the child showed also iu the line·
of hie mouth, yet hie eyee had tin· sumo had almost disappeared, and the even·
on
old, trap, houoet look. Bnt a man can- was oelebrated with mnch rejoicing
not bo hit in mortal place* once or twice tho anniversary of the emperor'· name
in his life without it being etched ou day. Tho governor gare a dinner, to
hid fact· or dmppod, H ko a pinch of aloe, which he invited a numerous company,
and tho various regiments were granted
from hie tongue.
Still thny «it and talked much longer, extra rations that they might rejoioc on
Frank showiug better than when hie the oceasiuu.
The day, which began so auspiciously
brother came, Richard goue gray and
tired. At last Richard rove and mo- amid general rejoicing, was destined to
toward the window.
tioned
"See, have an ending without a parallel in
Frank," he said, "it is morning." history.
Of the numerous guests who attended
Then he went and lifted the blind. Tho
tho dinner one-half died within 24
gray, unptjrged air oozed on the glass.
The light was breaking over the tope of hour». A military band of about 60 men
the house*. A crossing sweeper, early to who played daring that fatal dinner
lout 40 of their η amber with cholera,
and only 10 of the men reached camp
that night One regiment lost half of
its men and nine officer» ere the «an
rose the following morning, and within
48 boon l,Hi>0 people died with cholera.
The carne of the outbreak wan clearly traced to a timall stream of water
Four days
which supplied the town.
previously the authorities were informed
that cholera had brokeu out at a «mall
Turkoman village situated on the banks
of this stream about four mile* above
Askabad. The inhabitant* of this vil·
lag·.· were ordered to move their tent*
several miles back un the hills, which
they did.
On the day before the reappearance
of the cholera at Askal>ad a very heavy
rainstorm occurred, which washed the
banks of the river and swept refuse and
other matter from the abandoned village
Richard rauyht Frank'β hand In both of
into the stream, and this matter was
hi*.
hie task or holding the key of th·' carried by the water into tho city and
to all parts of the town by
street, went pottering by, and a police- distributed
care

depths, its size i* forcibly impressed
the mind. Tor what you took to be saplings and stones develop into magnolia
and wahoo tree* measuring ό and 0 feet
in circumference, and the etoues that

have

sisted, cruelly. Sho did nut mind, 1*»- excellently played. Then Frank mingled
she km w ho would have enough among the guests, being very heartily
to compensât·* him afterward.
greeted, and heard congratulations on
"Marion," ht· said, "say it all and all sides. Old club friends rallied him
lot nio have it over. Say what you like, as a deserter and new acquaintances
and I'll uot whimper. I'll face it. Dut flocked about him, and presently he
"
I want to so· my child.
awakened to the fart that his Indian
Sho was surry for him. She had wife had been an interest of the season
really wauted to ko how much ho was and was not tho least admired person
capable of feeling in the matter. "Wait present. It was altogether too good Inck
fur him, but he had an ancomfortablo
hero, Frank," she said. "That will Ih>
"
best, and 1 will bring y<iur wife to you.
conviction that ho had a long path of
Ho said nothing but assented with a penance to walk before he could hope to
motion of the hand, and sho loft him enjoy it.
whore ho was. He braced himself for
All at once he met Lady Haldwell,
tho interview. Assuredly a man loses who, in spite of all, still accepted insomething of natural courage and self vitations to General Armour's house,
confidence when he has done a thing of tho strange scene between Lali and herwhich he should be and is ashamed.
self having never been disclosed to the
It seemed a long time—it was in family.
He had nothing but bitterness
reality but a couple of minutes—before in his heart for her, but ho spoke a few
tho door o;m ued again, and Marion said, smooth words, and she languidly con"Frank, jourwifel" and thon retreated. gratulated him on his bronzed appearTho door closed, leaving a stately ance. He asked for a dance, bat she hud
figure standing just inside it. The figure not one to give him. As she was leaviug she suddenly turned as though she

How Dr. Miles' Nervine Restored
One of Kentucky's Business
Men *° Health.

d his wife hurriedly. At tho name
tii ao sho allowed herself to be drawn
av ay to tho hall with her hnaband.
flu was angry, bnt he know he had no

go d night

on

he got up, went to the window aiul
looked ont The moon waH shining full
on the square. He wondered if it would
be well for him to go out and find somo
quiet to hi· nervi» in walking. He did

•a

timet)

cause

From LaGrippe.

fully. Everything jarred

"

"

tient gesture.
here, and also

iu the uight caused him to start pain-

ui:hr— ...d night till we meet in th·
bhe linked her arm through
in miing.
Fi ank's, And as she did so he replied to
Lrli, "I Khali bo glad to ride in the
m truing, hot"
"
"Cat wo can arrange it at breakfast,

doser'e to suffer, (tood night
lia when he was tfono she dropped
on he knee· and kissed the child many

"

part
fed in
the corn-fed
In every period save one
better.
the
set did
The feeding value of the rations
seemed to vary directly as the quantity
each contained*.
! of digestible matter that
G 9 did
Λ nutritive ratio of 1 to
4.

,%th* In

an !

[COSTIXUED.]

experiment
need of is λ little
ration
to take
of horse», one set fed a grain
that they mav be able
the other a grain
of
<*>.
in
principally corn and
their interests at the polls
the agricul- ration principally of oats, the horses
thev get it depends upon
on the
the country.
sustained their weight the better
of
tural newspapers
corn ration.
into five
2. The feeding was divided
oue horse was
periods, l'art of the time the time two.
of
each set and

ira. Iwr·. Id ^kn-utlon entire
'a -tu.ieM· lia»»? free ln«tr«K··

-·

[Cewrieht, 1SMH. by the J. B. Lipplneott Oo.]
V»4»·

"Richard Joseph Arname beneath,
th.«t the protein increased continuously
"
and again, beneath that, the
from each period until September 21st, mour,
on
when its percentage amount was greater «tat·· <<i birth. He then put it kick
th·· table and sat looking at it—looking
than at an ν previous period.
Attention is invited to this fact, as the and forgetting and reuiemU'riug.
friends of early cutting have almost uniPreseutly the diHir opened, ami some
versally rested their advice upon the on»· entered. It was Marion. She had
assumption thst protein is In less per- μ « η him pass thr< »ugh the hall. She had
centage at inaturitv than at earlier then
and told her father and moth-

native habitat.
periods. In the majority of cases this
An Knglisbman accustomed to see the claim appears to be true, but it is not so
ho-*es of his "own county, with their in this case, but when true we regard it
The total
*hort docks, well-kept mane*, clean of very minor Importance.
at
21st
heels itnd aatin-iike coats, is iudined
crop per acre was greater September
BALM.
than at any earlier period and about two
rir-t sight almost to despise the rough
I' »t
.·!
Λ
in
and one-half times greater than at the
tat n.
lookiag ponies he «te* standing about
U U.<
the street# of Bergen or of hristiansand. •ilkitig period about 37 days prior to the
time of harvesting —Mirror and Farmer.
But if thit same Kngli*hqian has oppo
»!
tunities for riding and driving duri·
rebfc LtL I ir><J 3CCU onurj,
his stay, it is pretty certain he will
different
The veteran firmer and farm writer,
tupn to his countrv with a very
estimate of the capabilities of the useful Waldo F. Brown, writes us follow# to
little beasts. To see the round-barrelled, the I'rairie Farmer.
kV !'. »! M
··! always select my jcod corn in Oclong-tailed anim 1 waiting by the "juayor
tober or November and place it on rackand markets, unattended altogether
fastened bv a fetlock strap to a ring, alxne a stove where it will be thoroughly
their heads haugirg down, and their cured in a short time; or, if I need
beneath *everal bushels, I put up drawers made
t:< -t. ''·· the ή·β»τ· of half-closed eye* blinking lazily
and
TN- Ra'in 1» oui» k!y »Ιμ·<>γ!*·1 their shaggy forelock-, one would say
w ith lath bottom* In the smokehouse
frttf .V) c«at!· at 1>πίχ
met.le till the
«
and then
they were ab-olutely devoid of
upper part with corn
But set iu an old stove with a «ingle
joint of
W^rrvn Street. Ntw and only rtt for slow drudgery.
III· R«. «
ever made; and
on it anl let the heat and smoke
no greater mistake was
pljH·
■»'· *■1 keep it
circulate through the coru.
the first ride one has to take in a
him on here uutil it l« so dry that if an ear is
rr
A. I. Ml UTΙΛ A NT. PH.
or carriole will convince
will shell
MALIK IN
this poiut ; particularly if seme steep dropped oa the tloor the graiu
on
and flv in every direction and then it Is
ao>! < ben.U'ali*. Toilet Aril ; twisting gradients, with a precipice
on the
stored iu a dry upper room until wanted.
..ne side and a bottomless fjord
*
-*·«, ration· accurately cvni>ouA-i
one is then
other, have to tie descended:
''Many farmers who follow this plau
the think the smoke a great advantage and
llradwkt Powd·».
I
inclined to think that, if anything,
More- that It nets as a fertilizer to give the
v
jiM-1 KtUow* Klwt,
uonie* p«>ssess too much mettle.
and I
that a strong
MAINE
over. it is not improbable
plant a quick and vigerous start, I have
as
'desire to descend from the jolting pe-ch am inclined to believe it,
of the
in order to obtain a better view
always had strong plants when II smoked
when the the corn until it was black.
always
scenerv will 1* experienced
Even good attended personally to selecting seed
reached.
next descent is
have been known to corn aud go to the crib as each load is
tijue strain s at home
: xperience this preference for epedestrain thrown iu, so as to get the most perfect
behind ears.
I want the rows regular aud
exerci-e during their tir-t ride
than long,
of these unenterprising looking straight, the ears thick rather
I little rascal*. But there's no need to be from fourteen to sixteen rows, not ta{>well
The : i.; t»>rm of Paris Hill Aead- frighteneù, for if you simply let the ering. but carrying their thickness the
I ponv alone he will never put a foot up to the top end and the end of
I'suallv
the harness and cob well covered with grain.
«■· Τ will commence on
wrong, and. provided
1
there ι* little it is wiser to select medium rather than
cart but hold together,
the way·. <t is extra large ears and it is a help in judgf,«tr of an accident. By
of Nor- ing of the value of the ears to have a
well to study the intricacies
eight
pair of scales and weight. asEars
wegian harness, and see that everything
on
much as
inches long that will weigh
*'::d«-r the instruction of
improperly fastened before starting
those ten or more inches are iu everythe "Skvds-*tattonere
aΛ Journey,
careThe graiu should
way to be preferred.
iM.sting-ui i*ter* are frightfully
think nothing of be deep and the cob small.
l.-.s iu this respect, and
"If a farmer «elects his seed carefully
patching up the!r dilapidated
to change,
lhe each
year he will not need
with bits of rope or rotteu strap*.
I beof cord, but but will improve it continually.
are usually length*
Ε M.
he lieve that careful attention to this point
as
that is of little consequence,
How- will give the farmer an increase of ten
(
I'll Et KPTSK^S.
ponies reallv require no driving.
that
of corn over his neighdriver must bear in mind
per cent or more
the
ever.
the
«:·
t.·:·· In Κ «-Uti.-n. Miiek".
in Scandinavia is bor who depends on the crib in
road
the
of
* "~·
rule
i
the
Λ
of
what it is »n Lng- spring for his seed, and as a bushel
to
1*
exactly
opposite
■V of iM* :u-utuU»n will
of
to stop a pony corn plants several acres, the cost
order
tîlit !
iu
that
a.**ert«si
1also
nlil«-iit!>
land;
A this increase is significant."
"whoa.
exclaim
to
nt> oil» r« greater a<han
useless
is
it
Uf».
prU-ei».
Mr. Brown's suggestion that smoke
curious sound quite uuspellabie. proi:hI r<«>ni« for «twient* .|e»»r
of the tongue acts as a fertilizer is a bit smoky to us,
rattle
a
bv
duced
quick
ι·*η k uUlaiotil at Tery
we give his
»rUryet as he is a good observer
something like "Br-r-r-r-r,
soon
of that which others ascribe more
\ou
view
tracks.
their
the
in
to
ar» a| |.lr
prt*4p»L them
and to lee 1 to the continuously dry condition of
ί ti.e «-\«xuU%e «oœiuttU* *4
like these rough creature*
rV'.- ||
to have their stove dried corn.
allowed
are
thev
when
-afe
► R..» M
Γ psala, Sweden,
VTW»H.l>,| Κ,^„ϋτί
own way.-T. BOWICK.
AND
OF CORN
VALUE
best work warranted.

CREAV

GILBEBT PARKER.

It wa« some one laughing at him over
his shoulder—a child! He got to his
feet and turned round. On the table was
η very large photograph of a smiling
He
hi·* face.
corn secured on August l."»th there were child—with his ey«*,
Skipping caught the chnir arm aud *tood looking
but 11.71 lbs. of dry matter.
August -Kth. we find that on September at it a littl· wildly. Then he laughtd a
4th it contained j»er hundred pounds strange laugh, and the tears leaped to
lbs. of dry matter. It Increased to hi» vcs. Ho caught the picture in his
September 12th and on to September 21st. hand- and ki>-< d it—v* ry foolishly men
w hen the dry matter per hundred pound*
not f.ith· rs might think—and read the
was 2Λ .'{-4 lbs.
Incidentally we note

Dr. C. L. Buck,

our

By

no exception to the general
regards this iinportont crop. A
larger or more promising crop of corn
inever stood growing ou the farms of
The
Maiue than at the present time.
area Is amoug the largest ever planted,
the «land is even, while the growth is
remarkably rank and strong. Since the
s«ed was put into the ground every con- mostly
dition has been favorable foi making a room.
ι

»

A;1

THE TRUSLATiOl OF i SAVAGE

moment, biting his
gre*t crop, and here and elsewhere It I* mustache as if in perplexity. A strange
While In some
now a great certainty.
timidity came on him. All his old dash
parts of the State the rainfall has been and self
possession seemed to have fori too small for the crop, the corn has not
sakeii him. Presently, seeing a number
been affected by It to any extent.
This great corn crop will add a large of people entering the hall, he made for
amount of stœk fodder to the supply the staircase and went hastily up. Mealready in the barns, provided always it chanically he went to his own room
i is well cared for. Those who have and found it lighted. Flowers were set
grow η the crop for the silo now well about, and everything was made ready
understand that its finnl value is depend- a» for a guest. Ho sat down, not thinkent largely on the stage of maturity
The great
when harvested and stored.
part of this fodder, however, will be
dry cured. Here its valu·* is dependent
a nose bag.
not only on the time of cutting, but «Wo
wet
lu many cases, also, a piece of
on the care exercised in
curing and
to
matting is placed for the forelegs
housing. I*roprly eared for, this fodstand on; and there is evidently small der is worth nearly as much as timothy
mvd for the officer* of any "society fo. hay.
Carelessly handled and unduly
the prevention of cruelty to animals' to exposed to storms it may be made poor

over,

Machinist,

In most
dit ion indicates a heavy yield.
of the great corn states of the interior
the crop is now so far advanced as to
be beyond any contingency that can interfere with the maturing of the crop,
so that it may be said this great crop is

!

w hich g· t*
through difficulties,
and I could reudily m^ke out that the
MAINS.
mother and colt had taken a blue ribbon
m>ITH Γ Λ RI
the
at some l«»cal comi>etitiou, and that
en
.u-λιγ
m*
hinery.
t r*r ·♦*»■*.·%»
M ir.
colt w is not for snle at an ν price.
η arMwery an! tun!«,
* .rk.
flnr», ·:)'
'··» an 1 ·'rtiù» ninto an·!
Much of the heavier field work in
b. t.·
wi 1 tfcm-bloc ai
*
■»· *
Wentiland "warm land," the best farm!γ.·λ:π
m*·**·*,
«un».
pu
κ
ealr.i··. pun- ,··« of %
i* done by oxen—
an! l'p'Uipïr r· ing point in Sweden
·. ,» «ι
■». ilîti·-. i: »μ·
!n#t loorWr
oxen not only at work on the fallows,
pi'rr-i Su»·· je: wiirr p'j'-i
but attached to the wains that were
\ -T!· \ KN\
gathering the very heavy crop of hay toS
gether. Their pace was not fast enough
for the mowing machine, but for anyCivil Engineer and Surveyor,
thing elae they were fully equal to the
I.i»« k Boi 171,
;»osition. It need not be said that the
i* not
MaIMK rte-h of a «ix-vear-old work-ox
.....·
V)t«*T,
·.· *o tender as that of a Short-Horn
«*·!.» v.o-ii-n to the retracing of <>.·! '.w·.
but
or Hereford steer of half the age;
k»i.·» f_rn!»fte<! ai! : o-rtv»is.>D lt-me solicit
a
•I.
really good beefsteak is rarely met

Smith &

THE CORN CROP.
Keports from all quarter* are to the
effect that one of the largest crops ol
corn

SCANDINAVIAN HORSES.
Neither in (iutlenburg nor In Stockbolm -the onh two great commerci il
ports of Sweden—do you see the massive
gfclre h«>r-«·. or the more graceful Cljr·
desdale, engaged in the heavier work
that shipping or manufacturing places
alwavs demand with us. Instead, there
is hut a wiry, andrrsiml, but well-bred
animal, attachai to a much lighter de-cription <>f vehicle, mJ going at a rate
which we are unused to. Of course the
loads are proportionately lighter, but
the price make* up for It, and the clean,
cobble-paved stone» re-ound *11 day
long almost all night ι«κ», with the
frhort i>eriod of «emi-twlliglit which may
be called night at this season) w ith an
amount of traftic greater than you would
Nell condioth< wis**ex|>eet to meet.
tioned are these light steeds, and every
spare moment is utilized by letting them
munch at good Swedish oats, or hay
clover, which is placed before thena iu a
conveniently rai-ed manger, instead of
merely putting a bit of something within
their r··tch, by the barbarous agency of

PARK,

BFTHftL,

all

irtm.T.t t.
\<rtcu!lural fc.lt tor

«ii'i

l'art», Me.

MAINS.

«
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now."

*enc« on |>r»rtlca]
Correapon
I· mtih-twd.
Vidn·-*

stkarnj».
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AMONG THE FARMERS.
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low. the topmost boughs of the tree*
barely reaching tho level of tho surrounding ground. Its steep hides are
draped with beautiful ferns, mosses and
vines uud dotted all over with violets,
modestly hiding away with the delicate
maidenhair fern under tho protecting
leaves of the palmettos and viues.
Looking up the sides of the steep slope
the picture left on the mind is one of
eurpa-<siug beauty, mid it is hard for the
«trauger to realize that the scene is iu
Florida.—Brocksville News Register.
Mm h lut· Mwl·' Art,

"Is it oouoeivable that

embroidery

the

numerous

open

which the inhabitants

canals

were

through
supplied

with water. It was this contaminated
water which caused the reappearance of
the epidemic and the frightful mortality

which followed.—Sanitary Era.
The Sweet Tooth.

In most cases where we find considerable quantities of sugar conspicuously

massed in any part of a plant organism
the sweet juice is placed there on purIn comparatively
pose to be eaten.
small masses it is sorted in flowers or
elsewhere for the use of insects. In
larger amounts it is stored in fruits f.>r
the use of birds and mammals. And it
is these conspicuous storehouses of na
tive sugar that man in the first iustaneo
began to seize upou for his own purHimself a descendant of tho
poses.
fruit eating monkeys, he has always remained to a great extent a fruit eater.
In the tropics to this day he subsist·

largely upon plantains, bananas, mangoes, bread fruit and cocoauilts, though
he also depemis to no small degree upon
subterranean storehouses of starch or

sugar, such as yams and sweet potatoes.
In temperate climates, on the other

his food more from
seeds than from fruits. Wheat, rye,
maize, I arley, oats, rice and millets form
the staple of his diet, while his principal subterranean food, the potato, is

hand, he derives

starchy,

not sugary.

Accordingly his in-

herited sweet tooth feels the need for
sugar—a need which ho has endeavored
from all time to satisfy, especially in
youth, with dried fruits, figs, raisins
and other like devices.—C'ornhill Magazine.
A Mbdrl

EnflUh Publie.

Of a pluin and unpretentious exterior
It stands ne* the center of the village,
hard by the church aud the rectory. The
sign of tlu> boar'h h«<ad uailt'd against

the wall over the door indicate* the
character of the establishment. just ua
iu its unregeuerate day*. Neither parade
nor concealment has b»"en attempted. Inside yon have the ordinary taproom,
furnished with w<*xien seats and a email

bar, and a larger parlor adjacent During tho major part <>f the day little business is done, and what there in can be
easily attended to by tho manager'»
wif·1—a tidy woman, who can keep the
With the exception of occaaccount*.
sional passeruby, the customers are an
almost constant quantity and regular in
their habit*.

The game men come day by day and
drink just about the same amount of
beer, although no attempt is made to
limit them, except of course by the con-

dition of sobriety. They have their pint
after dinner and their pint and a half or
so again in the evening, when they come
to sit and smoke and discuss the weather
and the crops. The liquor dispensed if
light, but clean and palatable stuff.

Drunkenness seldom oocurs, and then
in persons who have come in from
other places already the worse for liquor
and have been accidentally served with
more.—National Review.
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What Wm

*

Yeoman?

Tho following quotation from Bisboj
Latimer's "First Sermon Preaçhed Be-

fore King Edward VI," March H, 1549,
is a good illustration of the meaning of
this word and shown the primitive manner») and cu>toms of those times:
"My father was a yeoman aud had
no lands of bis own. only he had a farm
of 8 or 4 pound by year at the uttermost, and hereupon bo tilled so much
as kept half a dozen men. He had walk
for 100 sheep, and my mother milked
80 kino. He was able and did find the
king a harness, with himself and hie
horns while he came to the place that
he should receive the king's wage* I
can remember that I buckled hie harness when wo went unto Β lack heath
field. Ho kept me to school, or elite I
ha<l not been able to have preached before the king's majesty now. He mar-

lone on a sewing macbine can t»c a
work of art?" a correspond· ut askft. It is
xinceivaMc, >ut highly improbable. A
person of genius might give expression
to his art through any medium, however unpromising, but it is diibcult to
imagine any one of ordinary artistic intelligence, still less of genius, making
the attempt on a sewing machine.
A worker on a sewing machine may
impart to the object he is engaged upon
something of the artistic qualities of
sisters with 5 pound, or 20
good design and good color, but that ried my
all nobles apiece, so that ho brought them
which
di.-tinguishes
factor
personal
of God. He
handicraft will, in all probability, be ! up in godliness and fear
for his poor neighbor*,
no
bo
there
can
it
hospitality
without
and
kept
missing,
to the poor. And
such thing as work of art. Mure i**rfec- aud some alms ho gave
all this he did of tho said farm, where
tion of execution will not save it.
ho that now liath it payeth 16 pound by
An old fashioned "sampler," indicator more and is not able to do anyof
a child's imagination,
bent
the
year
ing
nor tor
however halting the execution, might thing for his prince, for himself
or give a cup of drink to
children,
art
his
of
work
a
b.·
considered
more justly
than the iuu..t "highly hnished repro- the poor."—Note* and (Queries.
duction of a paint in','" wrought on a
Relative Strength of Metal h4 Timber.
■ewing machine—such as I haw recently
Dr. Robert H. Thurston, in a recent
commended as something to bo admired.
discusses various materials in
article,
—Ait Amateur.
which comparisons of interest are made.
At tho outset he gives the following
"Th· World I· Mine."
Cast Iron
"What'itho matter?" asked the po- generally accepted figures:
444 pounds to the cubic foot and
to
weighs
go?"
"haven't
liceman ;
you any place
inch square bar will sustain a
an
"Any placo ter go?" replied Meanof 16,500 pounds ; brouie, weight
dering Mike, with contempt. "I've got weight
the whole United Stute& before me. I've 825 pounds, tenacity 36,000; wrought
iron, weight 480, tenacity 60,000; hard
got so many places ter go ter dat it's "struck"
steel, weight 490, tenacity
mind
me
uiakiu
up
worry in me dizzy
168, tenacwhich way ter start. "—Washington 78,000; aluminium, weight
ity 86,000. A bar of pine just as heavv
Star
as a bur of steel au Inch square will
Cheaper.
the best ash
Minnie—Dear ηκ» ! It costs $31,000 to hold up 126,000 pounds,
some hemlock 100,000
aud
175,000
kill a man in battle nowadays.
It occupies 10
Mamie—I wonder why they don't use pounds. Wood is bulky.
or 19 times the space of steeL
Journal.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest

U. S. Gov't

Report
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Byroa C. Wahe of Canton Point has
:ut nearly H*> tone of flrst-class hay
his season.

ATWOOD Λ FORBES,

P. T. Everett of Hebrou say» the
noted orthinh of hi* town will produce
but few apple# thin 1*11.

Kdltor· ant!

A. K. rouu

«trtetly ta advance.
cofwe· I eeute.

ruuu.—41-Jo a year if pakl
<Mv*Ih f·.' ν a year. Single
\rr
Λι>τεκτιημ»*.ντ* -All togal viTertWment*
for |IJD per
jCivea three consecutive Insertion*
contract»
inch In length of column. Special
avivent»
ma>le with local, traitaient irl yearly

C»*tw*adoiuU churvh. E. J. Kaujrbton.
prea«hln«~»erv»o·», lo tit
<*>**;

V

«cam
Panrrtwu —New type, fa<4 pre.«*ea,
an<1 low price·
power, experience»! workmen
boat
our
of
combine to make thl» I.· pertinent
bom complete aa<l popular.

Jo·

j

four cent*

( *1 is. B. Pike and

|

M

»n

*·γ.

Sun l.tv.

K. !.. <

bought

KenMent Taxe» in tirrenwo·*!.
IWUm
ni l
Petition for K»a-I«ta l.reenw.nio
IVUtl<>n for K»tt I» In Kuotfurl.
for IMm onunuanc, Part- .*n! îfebror

N.·

j

Petition

Nine» Λ Andrew». l»ry Ifols.
Taxe·.
n»jc of Lan !» foi »uu· an<l County
l>r. Tenner.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
un·

The Mil! Bn*>k datn
*n«»h«^i out ia*t

ar

«tarting

hit*

bien

uo«ni

one.

It is reported that I>. 1*.
lUitlnjp will erect a birch
place another ««ason.

Ht-tinir-i of
mill at that

J

Γ be new mathinerv for the Kobiiwn
mill at OxfiTii has arrived «ud been »ei
>«.k»u bt>oin.
up au-.i w«»rk will

milei of r:«liri*ad will l»e vod•itructtHl in the Swift river aud lak«- region·!. north of Kumford Falls, thi> sea-

Forty

reportent thtt a prospective mill
Welchïilk i* agaia exusit g the people
of that place to aream of future j rosIt i»

al

periry.

TU· Portland Λ Kumford Fall* Kailnew !«v
may t <». will purchase another
C IliO* IV*· tO Dil1* t ibt dcU iUll θ! thtir
iccrv»·!:■;,î bu-ii.·■-*·

the
Grand
Trunk Hallway line above I»lat)d l'oud
utnt through to Portland with a spn.l.,1
tr tin, making hi» tirst trip to Portland tltL<ugh he has bet u employed by the
ι». 1. K. for thirty-nine years.

Conductor Turnbolt of

stierU't and wafers

iu tow υ Wednesday.
I'lit* bicycle, belonging to Α. 1· >turt«vant. which was taken fr»;u the walk
in front of hi* «tore about 10 days η2° was
fourni at ( » \ for ! V«v I»' p'lty Sheriff Ha—
Mr. Bas»ett arretted a young fel*ett.
low hv th<· name of Pol md and brought
La*t Tuesday he «««
him to NYrway.
givt η a hearing in the NoTWftJ Municipal court. Me pleaded jjuilty to the
of this bicycle aUo one at Noiw

plate.

West Pari*, a di*tance of threv
n»»*v are an eutcrprising rimi
Urge bu?iue-s.

to

Τ. K. br<-k· all speed record*
The
Pond and
Island
b« :w«·. u
^und.v
tiro vet on. Ν. H., with soiue special
trains that were d« livered to the Boston
Several tr*ius made the run
Λ M.ûne.
in ie.*s than thirt\ uiiuutes.

j

was

sentenced

to

city.

..

Esq..

register

probate,

sewa-isee.

Next Friday evening th·· members of
the V. Ι*, ν ('. K. of the Congregational
church W ill give a tennis social iu the
ve?ttry. This will be a novel entertaiu·

F riday.
(

olds

^Norway

Mr* <" H.Cloughof S <c> \* enjoj i.ig
her daughter, Mr*, Charles
a \l»it
^
SUlirev Andrews of Thomastou was
the gue»t of Mr. and Mr*, Blekford of
he Beal Hotel during the past
\irl W ί. Pratt is entertaining her
mother, Mr-· Mary A. Whitney of \ur-

with
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II. I^ttnlson Cole ha« gone to I>a%i«.
West Va., where !>e will visit Mr. and
haries (·■ Blake.
Mrs
Mr» Geo. W. I."C»e and party have
ret urne I from Old Orchard, where they
hf.ve st*>nt η tew week' at the beatb.
Sumner Β .ng» 1m* returned to New-

;

studies t the theological school.
is his senior vear.

Kirov Poland of Oxford

Vkit», the

larceny

was

s

ι.:.ό

was t

truite

a

Un»

lodged

TheG. Λ. R. picnic at <»o«t Island I
Tuesday was a most pleasant afl iir. The
con- dav whs
parsed lu a social wav with
ith throat troubles. talk, storv aud song.
They were all
...

lined t«> their home* w
Mrv John Whitman i- much improved there—nearly
iu health.
Jennie K. Stialghtol Everett, Mass., ,is
Commencing Wednesday night South stopping with Mrs. llenry l·. trench.
Paris is to have a closed mail poucl
pjv V* Ε Vugell returned from her
from Boston on the eveuing train, due vacation Wednesday.
Services were re-

^

j'

practical,

|U ttle interest*

turned at the I'niversahst

ill\r.

church

>uu

S. A. Bennett, commander of
llarrv Bust Post, G. A. Rv
W. K. Bickford, the popular landlord at
ihe Beal Hotel, attended the reunion of
Lhe JOth Μ1 lue Regiment at Diamond

South Paris.
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South Parle,

*30 Ήβ
Χ'ιΟ IN)
ΙΛ3Ι 1ft
ά
ι

DEALER*,

Children Cry for Pitcher'· Caetorla

··:■■'·
To the Honorable Board of Count>
To tin· Honorable Boanl of ( ountv ( rmmlMlon
τ- for the County of Oxford
em In and for the County of Oxfonl.
torccloeure,
M «toc.
The underalgned Selectmen of the town of !
t.
f'l
Pari», re»|«-tfnll) repre*ent that a mad or I Tli«" undersign»*! c.ltt/en* of It»·
3S2 10
w io
aforesaid. respectfully η·|ΐη ι.ι t· joer
Cum
the
font,
located
w»Insurance in|
County
by
highway
00
fin·:
2,727
n
..mm
that
Board
Honorable
mfssloiirrs In the fall of Α. I». I-®. CommentPremium ac« •uni,
»
1,17V (O
t
ing at or near the four corners near S. M. king'* necessity require the layin*
Kx|>cn··' ai kunt.
-Μ»
t
In Pari*. and running theme In a southerly I highway· lo the Ι·ι«ιι of Kun .pt
«2
3.512
3^12 »:j
of Oxford, aforesaid. to wll
eourae through part of «al t town of l'art·, to the
«'a»h on ·Η·|μ It.
! «12 Π
Kir*t
Commencing at a |*>lr.t
ijm&i
« a-h on lian<
town line between «aid Pari» an>l llehron. thence
over land In Hebron to the highway near the I KnIU V'.llan· In cul t town of Κ
>< >
of the An.In.·
iMr
wrtlrrtT
In
mM
so
railed,
foot of N'umlier four 1II11.
Hebron. that public convenience anil necessity point VMN flanc·* k <tr»i t I
Cnpal·! accri i«·· I Interval,
■to not require the location an<l building of »ald ent b'gliwuy leading from li
»
road. that the expenae to ea<*h town to hull·! By run Brer U>« dffcttni bo
» "trwt.
•al'l road would l>e Urge an·· that It would not ard, theme noltlwr'y οver «al 1 II
state
lax
■
accrue·!
Γ
Κ
Due <lcpo»IU r«. came·I dhhlen·!,
benetlt to the )>ul»llo to warrant ; λ* located on Um plan of tin· liu:.
I be of «ufllclent
an·! 1<11U ■ayaMe,
f -i
the large expen«« of building «al·! mail an·) of I er Company, κ-m*· the lan.I
atb«
t.i
II In repair. Therefore, they, In pur I and Ered Λ. Porter to a Make
keeping
»
·' ·"
iw*
E»tlmate·! mi rket value of re'oourree altove llal-lllty for
««Μ
the
al<leof
hlgl
suance of a vote of «al 1 town of Paris] pray that
VMlrrly
0 !().«·· Κ
le|HMlt*,i arncl illrtdemt. Stale lax an·! !>!!!· payable.
the name may be discontinued.
Byron
»
t
t···
at
I
Kecond,
«··
Commencing
Annual expe: ·· ;·, |
w » .ήτα RIMRD. ) Selectmen
<
'· "
I cock Street Intersect* with R<,
CIIAS. Κ. WHITTKN, Henk Kxamlner.
of
F Κ Α Ν Κ PORTER.
*
>
on the plan of tin' Kmnf
l'art».
II Ο. ΙΙΛΜΜΟΝΙ). )
Company, Ihcnrr MrtkMfUl
The undersigned In pursuance of a vole of the A venae to It* Inters· tt-.>n with M
MOt llK.NlOKXT TAXKN.
w*
town of llcbron, jolu In the aliovc petition and •oral •■•I, tlimre northerly
>»>
endorse the •tat'rmcnt'· ttcntl un, and re
In the t"Wn <> (intnwooil, In the County of Oxford »n«l Stale of Maine, for the year ImM.
Street to the land· of Ered \ I*.·:t.
town
of
(ireenwood
for
the
In
ownen
tin·
re-blent
non
of
said
lie
discontinue!
real
rotate'
that
ma·!
Third. < oniinrnring ..n Ike M
The fottowli 111-tof taxe- on
•perlfully pray
1 r.ir MM, In Mil* committed to C. A. Klchardmin, collector of taxe·· of «λ!·Ι town, on the 25th
11une- k Street at a |M>intwlirr>
O. F HU A I »Κ· >RI>, ) Selectmen
unpaid on the IKh day of June.
intersrrt- wttn -ai ! -tr<. t Ma
of
WM.
ni) ot Jbm, I l> Ι'.Ί, liai· been ri turned by film to me a* remainingan·)
DaCOSTER,
nottee U hereby (then that
*
S. Lowe, thcnre ra-t· rly over l.u·
A.D. ΗΛ, by Ill- ccrtlllcate of that«lale am"! now remain unpaid,
W. H. ALLEN.
Hebron.
of aald town
tf
t
If tin' ».il·! ti| IM, Interval ami charges an- not |>ald in to the trea»ur\
the tioliit where 'aid Lincoln >
Dated thl» Iltli «lay of -'uly, A. I). ls'JS.
from the 'late of the coininltment of the *aid hill*, no mue h of
within eight* •n months
Willi Wa
the real c*ta te taxed a* will lie sufficient to pay the amount ilue therefor, ln< lu'llnit Intercut ami
»
Bi-U···. or -urh part» of tl
loratlon· an Id your Judgment
fharifi·", will « lthoiit further nolle*· be μ·1·Ι at public auction at the Treasurer'* Ofllce, In aal·!
STATE OF MAINE.
ra.-e and necessity re-iuln
town, on tin· tl Irtleth «lay of December, iv.ft. at eleven o'clock In the forenoon
COUNTY or OXFORD, mm.
t
Aod your |* tltioners further
Son resident Uml* lylnK In the Kouth part of
«·<
Kuanl of County Coin in 1 satoncrs, May
Honor· shalldiscontinue ι
the town ο Greenw.*>1 formerly known by the
•Ion, istft, helit by adjournment. Aug 31, 1«β.
I
>
Κι.inf.ml
fn
η.
highway leading
hier ami Haskell'* liraut
ΙΙΛΜΗ' of M
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evl· a<
now li-rated lietween Ibt
■ tonee
having been received that the |n tltloners Hanrock Street near the hou* f I I I· ww
«ε
are responsible, an·! that lu>|ulrv Into the nier
and tlir Intersection of tin· i»r·
β-t» ex (Huilent, It lit ok
It· of their
of Hill. i<L Hit rt · Kb
3
Kb
I
!>EHKI>, that the County Commlaatouera meet at
β g
5
Porter's land.
the King School
said
In l'ari*, In
H bercfore. your DrtlttOMn
a.
ten
of
the
clock
Oct.
at
M..
22,
l"!ft,
County,
•
Name.
l>e>«crlpllon.
à:
t<
>rt>t>er notice to all parti·*·
3fm
ami theuct* proceed to view the route mentioned
lonnrs will view the ρ remis»
=Ξ
In «aid |M-tltlon, Immediately after which «lew, a
ο
and make «urh n«w loratlon- ai
< =£
hearing of the partie» and their wltneaaea w ill aures In
«
the al>o\e described w >
be ha·! at *oine convenient η lace In the vicinity, ;
κ
°
and »uch other measures taken In the preml-e. reasonable and proper.
*
«
3
■
«
ERKl) A. PORT*
·«*■',
a· the commissioners sliall judge
And
£> Ο
Ά >ti
* "
proper.
H
*
Η
l>atrd at Itumford ibis third Ι>·
It I» further Οκι»κκκυ. that uotlce of the time,
1(10 |Ι75 « 7 TO#
52 » 7 lit I
Li. A. Whitman or unknown,
and purpose of the commissioner»' meet 1«Λ.
100 175
7 70
53
7 70
Λ. WUtMn or unknown,
aforesaid l>e given to all pMMM and cor7.1 MO 15 40
14 40
1 (rt 14 35
K. (·. Whitman or unknowa, with burn,
attested ;
poration· Intcrc-ted, by causing
STATE UK M MM
45 375 1H 50
IK 50
1 13 15 37
Κ ti. Whitman or unknown, north k1<Ic of
of
said
and
of
this
copie»
peut! ο η
JO
3 .10
75 :l :»
22
tOH oPler tliereon to lie nerved
COI MTV OF OXKOR1·, **.
K. (·. Whitman lor unknown, south side of
upon tin n-cu'tln·
λ
on
14
5
no
A
IM.'ortter
Ml
400
17
::
Ci.
Ilurk
or
1
1
40
unknown,
2o
farm,
Idtl of lilifal
Clerk· of the town· of Pari· and Hebron In «aid Board of County Commissioner*, M
II
a
4 42
75 .1.10 I !»
4 20
.'lutrlt·" Bean υ unknown, couth wc-t corner of
I**.'·; held l>v adjournment Λ i.g J.
Countv, and also pouted up In thrre
place·
In each of said town·, and published three wreka
Son tesl'lent
UPul the foregoing Mtttioa -*t
lylnir In the north part of the
town of « ; : jsnwood, formerly known by the
successively In the Oxfunt Democrat, a new-pa dcnre having Ιχνη received tli.ii
name of lie nold's tirant
per printed at Part·, In «aid County of Oxfonl, the Are re»|M>ii*tt>le, and that ti.'iu::.
"*
I
8 100 125
1
5 50
5 50
1 63
1. 8. Edward» r unknown,
3 87 first of eaid publication·, and each of the other It* of their application I» exiiedln
notice·, to lie made, terved and po*tcd, at Iea»t I>KK».l>, tlutt the ounty < omn
.has. Μ. tin·" |r unknown, *iaml nt Locke'* M 111»*,
at
the
440 lit 80 β 75 2Γ. 55
8 10 18 45 | thirty day· before «aid time of meeting, t<> the
Hotel Kumford, In Itmnf·»r■
OCCUpte by 1>. M. tiuM,
end tliat all |ier»ons and corporation* may then In
«aid County,
Octob»
K. L. TKHHKT8, Treasurer of Greenwood.
and there
appear and ahew cause, if any they at U'ii >>f the clock, * m. and th.
tirccnwood, lug. 28th, 1HU5.
have, why the prayer of Mid petitioner* -hould view the route mentioned In
Dot lie granU*l.
mediately after wlilrh view a
the paitleM anil their wUne*«e- w
ATTMT-CHARLES F. WHITMAN. Clerk.
A true copy of «aid petition and order of court some convenient pla/v In
the
thereon.
•urh other measure* tak,-n In t
(la the comiiiU-toner·. «hall
AttmtCHAULES F. WHITM AN. Clerk.
judtr·· pr
11
It I· furtlier · >itt>KKr.u, that noun
pla- and our|M>f«of the rouiint··!.
TO CONTRACT OB* OK ΝΤΕ AM
afon->ftl<l lie ithen to all pier«mtloiii Inti-rv.-ted, hy < au.-ln»: attest·'
HBATIW1.
Sealed proposal» will lie received by the »ald pedtlon, and of lhl« order tin
''
served upon the rlerk of tlM· t< »ti if li
(jounty Commla·loner* of Oxford County nntll eald
County and al*o |»>iiU-d up In :
12 o'clock. M Sept. lllh, l«ft, for
all
j
!,,r,r
furntidilu(c
Hr idare* In «aid town, and puhll-l.<·
material· and laUir
neceaaary to heat a Court week»
ll·
House and Jail at South
»uicen»lvcly In tin· Ovfor·! I··
Part·, Maine, for the
1
prtntol at Part*. In «al l «
County of Oxfont. On and after Mondar. Aug newnpa|>er
·''
the
flr«t
of
«aid
Oxford,
1
«'.ft.
puliHratt·
Xth,
plan· and spe· lib ation» may lie teen
und all Information obtained at Elm House. of the other notlr»·*, to 1h· madi
11,
*'·
Norway, Maine All proposal*to lie addreased posted, attoleast thirty day* before ι»
n
tin-end that all |ht-oiimeeting,
to and left with W. W. Whit marsh.
WALDO
County lion*
Committer: GEORGE D.
·'" *
may then aud Hmtv appear
l'ommliMloner, Norway, Maine.
·Λ"
rr
If
The right la reserved to reject any or all pro- cause. any they liave, why the pra.
| 'RANCIS A DANFORTII.
|H-(ltloner* ahoulil not l»e ifriinu· I
aoeala.
Art» «Γ
Η A Itl.K-i F Will I M Vv
W. W. WHITM ARSII,
Slock Paid
( County Com'ra
A true cop) of «aid Jielitloii at·
J.F.STEARNS.
of
J
lliennn.
A. I). l!W>.
GEO. W. RIDLoN,
("omrm-net
Business
Oxfonl County.
ΑττκβτCHAKLBS ¥. WHITMAN.' irk

Ileal estate,
Heal e«Lati·,

2^00 ι*)
22,399 41

pvc'tmcnt,

.'..Vit

I·)

tij.n 4i

[count,

-■

I

I

2E0RGE C

than ever before.
If you want a

Carpet Sweeper

Bessie

we
on

Miss Clara Woodley has the thanks
•f the public library management for the
rift of two books, Black Beauty and
['be Married Belle. She returned to (. hi-

ά 5

ti

? :a %

il

application
IIo'um,

§1

..

··«■

il

■

I

|
|

place
lug

puMlc

FALLS,

'_'·

Γ

MAINE.

have got one
the market.

Mr. and Mrs. R. 'Γ. Jordan of Kosli'lale, Ma-s., are etopplng on 1 ike * U" ,
t the old homestead, with Mrs. Jordan s
irother and sister, J. W. l'areons and
iliza Parsons.
Mrs. Mattie Wilkins and son, l»u>
Vilkius, of Auburn, are vislttug at WU- |
lain M. Brm.ks'.
Mr. Wilkins is on the
tuburn police force.
....
Arthur E. Norseworthy made the trip
rom Fr ye burg to Norway, about thirty
It wae new work
illes. In live hours.
or him too.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carter have com^

PETTENGILL, Vice Pres.

ExecitmI

BISBEE,

■

PKTTKNQILL,

in, $.10,000.

February let,

(

regular bank for Deposit and Discount,
Deposit May 31*1, $4.1,199.08.
A

mount on

FARM FOR MALE.

....
Whole nuirlber of depositors' accounts,
jq4 I
-----to
sil
131
ibject
check,
of the finest
j Lccounta id Savings Bank Department,
-53

[

·< Accounts

It

give us a call
before purchasing your New
Spring Carpet.
will pay you to

IS. F. RIDLON,

,i
j

Savlnge Department.

I» a * pec la I feature of this bank, Four per cent Interest will be paid on all
tposlU, Hu' jeet l> Uie rule* and regulation· adopted by the Trustee·.
I)epo-lt< wll begin to draw Interest on the first day of each quarter, namely : January, April
This

uly ami

Dcparti fient

October

Kule.·· ami

Money

re

loane

High gmte

Street, Opposite Tost
Office, Norway, Maine.

9ft Main

ί Spring

ulatlons

Surrey.

Witt

II. CURTIS, West Pari».

<■

]

WASTED.
Sa le* men to represent the "New Premium Cash
TbU
plan of Mcurlnx a cash/ trade la
yntem."
el η κ ailopte·! by wtde awake merchant* every
«acnes·.

Energetic men wbo want to make from 8 to S
d ollars per day, address with stamp
M. r. PRAY,
Π
General Manager for Maine,
J.
Fryeborg Centra, Me.

A Chinese laundry man who visited
runswkk with a view to
m elimate too cold for him,
medtootberflelde.
peo·
le of that town are able to get op quit·. -, ΓΟΒ PRINTING of all klada
neatly dom at
frost on occasion».
i« I the Demount oflea.

governing the same will be furnished on application to the Treasurer,

approved security.
unldpal bonds bought and
on

tor sale.

|Stock of

•IIBRET FOB SALE.
A new. extension top, steel fear
ell It cheap tor cub.

WALDO

Capital

in the different grades.

| here with wonderful
,

BISBEE, Pres.

ELISHA PRATT, Treasurer.

Feathers

ago the last of the week.

"jd
T^g^W

1,900 00
2.U25 M

Rumfbrd Falls Trust Company.

in the new spring patterns
and colorings.
We have a
good assortment at prices low-

L»-

|«Λίβ^^α??

·.
go
2. '25 W

Ε. Ν. 9WETT, Manager.

[ami*

CARPETS

arrier, Gr <ce Woodsom, Edna Stephen·,
J iekMini.' Cole. AgU'-s Tucker,
,o!i Swift, N<>r.i Cragin,
Walter Whitnan, Janet Stephens and Lillian McA

stopping with relatives in Bethel.
Mrs. Dlantha Edwards, who is »toping at Ε. H. Brown'*, Is quite stefc.

\3J0 00

right.

yon

··

aud from the cottige in the ''Henrl**
•tta
'Hie class unmbersseventeen. Ihe
following members of the class were

ow

examine

ordered.

ο

jenced housekeeping in tiie tenement In
'. L. Webb's house on Beal istroet.
Mrs. A. P. Bean and son of South Ao>n, Mass., visited Mrs. Bean s sister,
1rs. Orin Kimball recently.
They are

*^·ί) (*)

use

NORWAY,

00

«30 00

;

ll.lbrery

RUMF0RD

?apt. Cole conveyed the happy company

Annie

1,500

375 (*)
2&5 00

always

Store,
Smiley Shoe
.HAISE.

12.SSOOO

iû

KO. C PMMSAftT ST.

Hideout will return from
tils vatlon in time to hold services on
he second Sunday in September.
The class of "US. Norway high school
held h rfuniou Ht Cliil ColUtge 1 tout sd»\.

Cummings,

··)

ft»> no

!»,(M)
Ι,ΙΜΙ

We will

We do repairing.
Call and see us.

—

j

dRev. B. S.

K. C.

prices

.·.

Dr. S. Richards,

j Office

Island Thursday.
I ittle Ralph Usselle, who was Injur, d
t,V the explosion of a dynamite cap Saturday. is doing as well as cau l»e expect-

•resent :

ers as

J
J

arraigned

u

_

been able to offer such inducement h to buy< )ur
Our stock is larger that ever.
now.
a
nice
Store.
have
We
ever.
are lower than

we

[

Πα»

bicycles.

of two

—of this Store !

MX) 00
750 00

1.0U) 00

II,440 1*)

ι.

SHURTLEFF'S

stolen from too. Knightly from the
«»;.*· .ho,. r«l»l«l Aug. y. The Other
was tl·.· property of A I. blurt Want and
w

HISTORY

I,400 00
I.)«j«l00
4,558 00
1,200 00

i

AT

Never in the—

have

nli· I·· Muiili 1 falltlo*.
'tllA^c Corporation,

Stationery !

Children Cry for Pitcher's Csstoria.

•.no oo
soooo
.·«(·)

thing

^

Norway, Uniiir.

133 Mai· Street,

10,000 no

■* *) oo
750 <»

v oc

t.

CLOTHIER, FURNISHER, HATTER,

4,(1*) 00

·«>

i. rw^,r

tn

H. B. FOSTER,

.'•2,000

·κ»η<1· owned,
Stock Owned,
to.,

[Corporation

FINE

in

».

Come

5,000 00
10.1*1)00

5,000 00

lo.iiii
_',···<

figure*.

going

A good line of Swe^U ri. I
lot Wiueor tice to be sold at 1-2 price.
We can sav»· y<»u
and
Jumper·.
Hosiery, Suspenders, Glovee, Frocki
fall and < \
our prices are low.
and
the
ail
we
have
style*
your Hat·,
•tock and our price· will please you.
the lowest.
to us for our stock Is the largest and our price·

lo/wo 00
5,(**l 00
.1,000 00
7,o«*) oo

3.:»»
5,. MD (*)

1 .·«·'
4,·"»

Stock « >wne«l.
AMOclxtlon,
«ΙΙΊΙηκ A*»oclatlon.
nly l.oan A»«oetatlon.·

South l'art*
South l'art
Wift Part·

are

500 00

<»)

ΐο,οι»)

ΙΙ'ΐίηκ

LINOLEUM

1/100 00
5,000 00
2.U00 00
5.U00 («
3,000 00
4,500 (O

m.Hoo (*)
4.900 00

5.000
10,000
2,000
10,1* *)
10 >««·

Ti>i*l|Cor|K>ratlon
City [Traction

1.ISO 00
5,1.10 00
2.100 00
5,23ft 00
.1.(00 00
4.HU5 00

«Ο,»*)

rallroa·! Ιχιη·1» out of Maine,
llondt Owned.
[Corporation
Kennelnv l.lirhtA Heat l ompany, ft·, lull,
Knox lia» t Klectrtc Co., ft·, I##,
Maine Wa .'Γ Co., 5·, 1ΛΙ,
M unlitpal leeurity Co., 5 Ι--·. I*·1.
• xfonl «'o jntr l.oan Α··η., ft*, 1*C,
l'an· M ffc· « o*., ft·, l-'T,
Klrhnion·! iVater « ο 5», lui'·.
York LUh A Ileal «Jo., ft*, 1U01,
Tot*

■doux

of our I.arg.· *.r,, ^ oi
For the next few weeks we shall oiler the remainder
We
do this to mik»· room
reduced
at
priced.
greatly
Clothing and Furnishing·
(,Vef
Any on* in n««d of
for our Full Stock which will eoon be at hand.
of this reduction »·* w·· t u,
..„e
CO«t, etc., will do *ell to avail themeelvee
and Vxutli·' n.;.,
and
Hoys'
all
of
price·.
line
grades
A
pant·,
largo
money.
i |,. l(,
A larg·· line of Sommer Shirts to In*
j
'or "uiall

150 00

1.0·*) 00

21,000

Λ trou Mr «t. «·, I «ν-,
% litany St wi, J*. l'Ai,
llulfalo st trt, \«, lllll,
an ton st eet, ft», I'.'10,

SPECIALTY !

Book*.
• 2,900 00

1,040 00

550 00

ano

New F.nxlanl,
Itatlnwl Hon·!» owned.
Imp Riwll, 5e, 1'.*)n,
Maine tel tral e«, H«i),
1'hllilp· Λ Kangrley, 5«, 1'JlO,

public funds

Tote !

on

102 00

IV)

and

Gents'Furnishings

Charged

Market Value.
• 2,4*0 00

l.oiio

ToUl labile fun·!* of Maine,
Hourhon, Κ*n ft·, |!iu!>,
Se, 1*«,
Delaware,
luth. Minn.,5·, 1»»!,
rt Ma>ll«on, I» U, 1901,
iruniport, In·!., 5*. lmH,
>ux I lly. In., fix, I'Jltf,
us ( lly, le., Ci, 1901,
of
SI·
;Ujr

Paris, Maine.

w»^k.

quite provalent now.
number of our people are

are

j

h it.

r

Grange will have an exhibit
at the state fair this year.
Every etileavor will be made to make it a

ple\de.l

j

1

SÏ Ζ' Ϊ

and th·· V Λ I « «*
Theino't of th« m improved the <>p
tu nit y to examine the war tfilps 1»

from the front of Sturtivant *
,h l'nU
who, »tore, <
Vuif. 20.
Poland
I art»,
nu ut and i-ju«t >ts much for tho-«·
south
do not play teuni< us for tho»e who do. traded the wheels «several time* for
ik··
and
c
cream
lee
Admissiuu 10 cents.
; money. watches and horses and was
l:> the Norwiil be for sale during the evening. The ( «juicklv detected and
a
rai~e
to
He
part *âv lock-up Sunday afternoon.
Society have undertaken
of the money needed to put In the new
guilty and was sentenc.'d to
It
cement walk iu front of the church.
ninety daw in Paris Jul. where he finds
is hoped that a large number will be a very oulet and comfortable place to
present and thus show their appreciation meditate. The bicycles were both recovof the effort* of the youtsg ι copie.
B.J Fit* of North Bridgton was iu
Will Smith of Brockton Is the new
town Friday.
barber Ht M. W. Sampsons i-lace of,
Α. G. Hebb. Bowdoln *96, was in tow n bu-daess.

lS*nni*on of th»- Paris with their families at H'.d Orchard sevDuring their abManufacturing ompany recently sold eral davs la«t week.
la? 4»· onler* of school 'i»--k·* at Bethel j -• nu Εχ-U^gister John F. Stanley was
The company m.tke :h«· in charge of Mr. Bean'» office and Col.
and >ebago.
• htndl«T
A''ju*Table l»«--k. which ar*· in Alberts. Austin looked after the bu-i- h**re at 7:21. Later we may have a mail
u-t* in
Harvard and Wciiesley aud the ness of the probate otlice.
from Portland on this traiu.
public ivhot>ls of Boston. l*rovidence.
truite » number of our people attended
lieerge Burnham. Jr of the wellIs
ml
and
Port
Lowfll, Worcester,
imny kimwn
packing firm of Buruh^m λ Mor- ; the New England Fair the past week.
ha*
dt->k
The
smaller places.
msny rill has been looking over the Oxford
A. W. Withatn, M. !>., his been enι
points of merit.
ouLty factories of his lirtu aud putting gaged to sing at the Methodist church
Two new cloM-d tars for fall and wiu- :hetn in order for operation. Mr. Burn- for a w hile.
John Briggs, who has been sick for
ter service on th<- Norway and Paris iatn is un export machinent himself and !
Street Kailway have arrived.
Thejr are Much of the labor saving machinery several weeks, is better.
Mr. F. E. Coffin and familv of Gilead,
of tin» latest and m«»it approved pattern ! i-e·! in the canning industry originated !
Me., is visiting at Chas. Wilson's for
and beauties in every rwpect.
Nothing in his fertile brain.
while.
is t<>o go«Kl for this road, and that is
James L Bowker. Esq of Brvaut's
Hev. M. Chapman and boys will spend
l'be publie will patronize a road I'ond. tr»· i<arer of th·· town of Wood-:
right !
they take pride iu. Πκ· niauagt-nieut of 'lock, was the first to pay the county this week camping out.
A verv ple.tsaut birthday party whs
th· liraud Trunk Railway of Canada •;:X t hi
Mr. Bowkerpaid the full
year.
;iveu Mrs. Hiram Pulsifer the 21th
might take a few peints from the ex- uiiount of the Woodstock tax for 1
her home on Pleasant Street,
ample of this little road—if they would. nr«> the county trea-urv on August 2.M. nst.. at and
render
touching remarks were made
The liu »Ufiai exhibit of the Portland < lohn Houghton, Ksq., treasurer of the
Mrs. A. 1». Cotton of Windsor, Verown of Byron, was hut one d»v later,
Λ Ruiuford FaUs ttaliroud for the prenont. followed by Sadie Barrows reeli'l^he total earn- aid Treasurer John F. Merrill of Frye«t-ut y* ar U t-xt-elleut :
ng in a most charming manner, "The
1
the
full
amuunt of the Frye>nrg
Net
road
were
the
paid
of
$173,Μΐ».»Ά
iug*
Nellie Cotton
Single Head of Wheat."
tax. nearly one thousand dollars. !
f)crg
in
The
«·χ$72.1·"^
surpîu■endered "l'Ile Straying Sunbeam" with
earnings
t«·--of all dxed charges and dividends * •n August 27th. I>r. li. J. Binford,
Mrs. Alberta Hcmtreat acceptancv.
but for ivo i* t reasurer of Mexieo, paid rh. tax of thit
for !>;■> was
ngway saug in "The Sweet Bye and
own
on
t
and
>ih.
Treasurer
John
from
*>».
the
Aug.
dividends,
Aside
$1'..771
all present joining in the chorus.
*1. Farritsgton of I.oveil got in Aug. 5ye,"
tl
cet e-irniûg·». after payment of .*11
Ice cream w ith assorted cake was served,
h
L
<
or
nre
more
$3«»,571.65,
fixed charges,
hoice candies which her grauridaughth m ten i*r cent, on the outetaudmg
The Norway Advertiser last week con- ' er. Miss Cotton, brought from Tampa,
capital of the company.
I aine<i an excellent fortrait of !jtw\er i Honda, were enjoyed by all. The table
1 'harles K. Holt of
Norway, a leading 1 ras ladeu with pretty and useful presThe car- run regular on the Rumf r l
1 ocmber of the Oxford Bar.
Mr. Holt * ets, among which we noticed a birthFall» and Rangeley Lakes R. R. since
1 >as bom in
Fryeburg, Me., in 1SJ5 ami « lay cake made bv Mrs. (ioorge B. PulslThe road is comtl.e i^th of August.
I er. Just before leaving f.»r their homes,
ia< educated at Fryeburg tnd Bridgtou
pleted and mtnv carloads of »ι«οο1 bar*. ctdetaie*. He r<»s.i
h»· w ith )l»jor l>. t hey all joined in singing "Praise (jod
dow e.·» ..uu ti.e λ .>:< Iuvï p i·· i over "1
ί. Hastings of Frvburg and commenced I rom whom all blessiugs flow."
it already, besides r,th«*r freight. M tson
Advertised letters in the South Paris
1 be practice of his profession in I)enΛ l:->lfe are -hi|-pi:ig thtir pine boardHe was clerk of the I ost oflice Se,>t. 2. ls9S:
1 îark iu 1·»»>1.
It really looks now as
to Portland.
fuarter-Master Department at City
Mr. J. T. su'tHin.
though Rum ford Falls and Mexico, or 'oiut.
•i.v- McAlti*;er.
Va., at the close of the war, h^vsome paru of them will be a city soon.
Mrs. Jacob Lane. Jr.
1 ig received his
of
Gen.
appointment
There arc many nice buildings beiug
J«. CirwnwiKxl.
* ïufus Ingalls. He served as enlisting
Mlite Wlnetord Dunn.
built in both towns.
Every day a new Ulcer for
some time previous to going
Mr·. Abel 9. Benson.
one starts and all go with a ru*h.
Mr. Merrill Everett Bn>wn.
» City l'oint.
Mr. Holt practiced law
The directors of the Kumford Falls Λ >' ι Denmark. Bethel and Norway aud
A uovel feature of Y. M. C. A. work
Kangeiey Lakes Railroad held a meeting b as held municipal office· in Denmark
in Portland. Saturday morning. August * nd Norway. He is a member of the ii ι Bangor is under contemplation. It is
"J4. Lluu. M aldo Pettt-dgill. of Rumford 1 democratic County Committee aud a η othing more or less than the establisbOne of
irector of the Norway National Bank, ii lg of a class in brick laying.
Falls, was elected acting superintendent.
Voted to purchase two new locomotives. '· Square Holt U» a well read lawyer and t le hest masons in the city has been inirviewed on the subject and thinks the
as one of the largest and best
selected
tariff was
A pessenger and freight
He belan is thoroughly practicable.
adopted. The new line ha- airetdr iw libraries iu this section.
eves that the basement could be utilized
pBrthttd Mventy-five freight c »rs.
>r that purpose, and that during the
COUNTY FAIR.
The
whith are aireudy for delivery.
inter evenings a number of men could
All should attend the Oxford County
road is to be operited bv the Portîniid
i* given sufficient instruction to be able
air. The best way to advertise is to
Λ Kumford Falls Kailw iv for the presCerin the parade the last day.
Three. t< » do fair work another snmmer.
ent. and regular traiu «ervit-e will be
rizes will be giveu for the most attrac- t) linly this plan has the value, at least,
put in operation at oate from Kumford
and people, generally,
ve team.
All try for the prize and ; ° Γ being
Falls to Houghton's * di*Unce of eighake this the leading attraction of tl· * Ul watch the outcome of it with no
teen miles. The rem ilnder of the line
l'rea*urer Μ. Ι*

being graded.— limes.

2,200

•

'oiinty ol
,'<>unty of
lly of I)i
lly of K<
lly of Li
lly of SI

Carpet Department

engJ

Wednesday morning.
Ma η ν Norway i-eople visited Portland

ninety day»

with hi·» mother, Mrs. Jl. N. Bolster,
1 i«t week. Harry U looking wt'"
seeuis to be enjoying life.
J. T. Turner, who lias 1<ο«·η clerking
I. Sturtevaut. dnlshed work
for \
Saturday. Me will take a short vacation
and about the middle of September r.*s. R. Bhim of Iifrhtift. w ta Nov· turne·; to hi* »tudle» at the Μ ι«» tchuS. T. White
w ν I'uesd.iy en route f«>r North < ou»ett* College of Pharmacy.
u< well reciv·
way. He used to 1»v»· at Frost Corner, of Fryeburg, who came to
moving with hi* parei ts from Hebron in mended. h*» taken Mr. Turner's place
1*71. For the pist
tears ht» ht* lived in the drug store.
W. P. Maxim and family have been
in I "Alston and i- a member of the rirrn
of Beatve Λ l'lifl' rd ioutr.ii.tors and enjo\ ing a w eek's outing iu one of the
builders of that
cottages ou the shores of Like Peun«"*-

Prof. K. A. DanUls, a former princiThe owners of the go I tit-Id in Byron pal of Hebron and now a t« a<*her i*j the
think they have struck t rich tind. Many yiblk nbjwhof 8w \ ork city. who
pieces of quartz ha\·· been anal ν zed by i- spelling hi< vacation .st Pari- liil iII·· his giv< u
-killed chtiuist- aud are said to pan ou: an euthu-U-tic kit*· tlver.
finely. A nuuiî-er of California peopl» some t very succe^-ful exhibitions with
ί his own manufacture patterned
are interest i'ig th«-in-elves in the subject, kit*·-,
and it 1* prohnble that a company wil! after the Japanese» variety, which curry
soon be formed with sufficient capital to uo tail.
work the
upon a larg»· soleessenΙλ-wîs Stuart and wife of Brooklyn,
tial to profit ible results.
\. \
wtrc gue-t- of I^aU B. Andrews
Mr. Stuart was
t
*»outh j of Norway la»t week.
The new c< .-·ΐ\ buildings
Paris proc,,'»!»'d rather slowly 1 ι-t week, formerly connected with the Pioneer
II*· i«
were idle « hair Compauy at West Paris.
as a large | -<rt of the crew
waiting for the arriv 1 "f dehjed mate- now superintendent of the finishing derial. Th*- i >11 walls are up and roof tim- partment of Heywood Broth-rs, the
The corridor and resi- largest chair manufacturing establish-1
l»ers in place.
Γ he meut in the world.
dent* roofs are ready for sLte.
court hou·«♦.*» lis remain t the h· :ght of
J. Hastings Bean. Ks<j.. agistor of 1
the secoud flo- r, whtre they have bet·u ; deed- for Oxford
County, and Albert I».
for some time.
i'ark.
of
were

to BemU is

Stjrtea, 4*. 1MT7,

;ity of Rklh, β*. 1900,
'Ity of IV rtland. ft.·, l«»7,

factory

i»

injaiL
H.T.Jordan, Cashier in Hotel llaleigh.
Washington, I>. C., si>ent a few diy<

preliminaries arranged.

The gri*t mill, bru*h factory, anil two
(ο·η Ueo-ge L. Β··.ι'. Freeland Hoaf.
die block factories ar»» id!·· it Buckfield
S Tu. I r, l>r. Gwri»? I*. .loi»»·#,
Cyrus
drawn
water
of
the
being
iu consequence
Dr lï. Y BndbWJ, HUm U Wctiwtbcc,
out Of the d ιΠΙ f-'Γ th«· WvOUMldatiou of • I
Ι·-- !. H .th^wa*. .1 me- !.. Parker,
the builders of the new railroad bridge. lî * r i I> Mu 'h :;:i i
tôorge A. Cole
f. W. Audrew* λ Son.*, the South c n-tituted the >o!id délégation that rept the Kuights Tem\\ ood*tock casket manufacturers are to resented Ν ΓΛ *ν
build 4 privât·· telephone lin.· from '.h'i·· pi »r coucli»*e in Ronton.
a

were

^Uthiir

llor.it* r '··. τ·.
the pie uf prosperity.
Kormy
« tT--r*
λ κ»·'ι lined
-ilv· r rup suitably
fi e b\ Id» r* of the Biiliugs Block at
fur
u
engraved
trophy to Ι*· won ut »
South Pari?, the uew home of the Ox- *ail boat rue on Norway I .ke during
ford i»· mocrat. are getting up a very this mouth, a »uitable courte to Ικ· tikiug
It
thorough ii:d handsome bir.Ming.
s thov u :tud ùll necessary
-elected.
way. He

and do
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Stê-ru»

XIi-i·* Minni»· V. P'nromer of South
Pari- who lu-bvrη taking »u adv.aiieed
course in org.·
inufi and ν κ*·.Ι mlmie
under some of gieate»t t.H<trr< iu EuShe was
rope i< fsj'frt· i home ** on.
to -.ail fr<>n Bologne f >r NV*
^ ork
August 2vh.

N«.--w w claims to have m·'-»· mot.« v iu
circulation than any othertow » iu Maine.
It is one of tho»e hu*tling Pine lree
towns where everyone has η linger in

factory

nltcl

I Dayton Bolster & Go.

brother. John Murphy, of this place.
« alter
and
Notow orthy
i'here will Ih» .1 «.uppfr and ont»rtainhaveclo-d their
ment at the M. K. church Wednesday
vening of this « tek, under the auspice* the Oxford ll«»u*e and ha\« returned.
of the Kp vorth league.
Thev add much to the n»u-le.
the
•Πι.· farmer* commenced to aeiner
Pr«>f J. K. Moodv. principal
I'nrU corn
Kdward Little High >\1ι«κ>1 ut Auburn,

nomination.

apt. Μ. Ν Bolster <·ί S»uth Pari* i*
the ,:geut iu thi- -«ction for the haud*ouk contrat «ail>-. wral of which he
h -? put iu at :v uth Pari».
•

in.it·>.

Zithers.

4 I. O. O. P. Block,

W arren F. Crockett of Marietta, (»a.,
his usual
N- year» old. and hid been in
of this place, is stopping wllh
health, until three d.ivs »H>f.»re his formerly
His three children who live in his relatives in town.
Some time the tlrst of the mouth
Massachusetts were at home to attend
.lames Roberts and a party of friends
the funeral.
drove past L. Wetrcl
The brick work on Hillings* Block will { from Norway
liood judges siv Brown'» place in Oxford. The following
f»e tini-hett this week,
over the same road.
tha: it will be the best built block in the Sunday they passed
Each time it tpjM'ars there was some
i-ountv.
Brown and Robert's
W. I». t lark has nmved into his new trouble between
and It Is alleged that Brown set
store and tenement, aud the old mill party,
his dog on to the young lady who got
store is vacant.
and started for
Mrs. Thomas Karnes gave a'cobweb out of the carriage,
friends last Robert* with his hty fork. Roberta shot
fifteen
of
a
to
party
uarty
se- the dog, and Brown started for Norway
Monday evening. Mrs. I.ena 1'orter
.Iu>lge Davis refused |
cured the tirst prize, and Miss Ollic to get a warrant.
to Oxford
Refreshments of lemon to Issue one, and he returned
Stuart second.
the necessary paper# from
and

hi

state
dcnomir «tloul paper,
ii» out -taking fi r a n· w 15
iii
B«-thel leading from Main pM· ..ched at the Mt'ih hU<: church at
«♦net
Dr. Iturnge i*
>Τ····1 aud j. .".ii»; 'Jm* n«* brick school kumford Fall- SumUv
out· .>f τ ht ul'ii·'! uieu it. tût- Baptist deh< u-e ou Ugh m reel.
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CABINETS 50 CENTS
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Phonoharp.

JéJ—

A Good Phonoharp
for 9'J 2·"» and teach you
to play.

^ath.
j

council.
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Norway
[>e appreciated by the publisher·.
Mr. Don C. Sletx of Now York city,
for a long time couuected with the New
\ ork Worlil. was in town .Saturday. He
made hi·» friends s very short visit indeed. hs lie returned Saturday after-
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BARGAIN:

Saturday at tiranp- Hall.
S κ. Ο. P.—Lakeside I^vlge, No. 177. meet* ln
Kyerson Hall, on tlie ilr->t and third Wednesday
venlng* of each month.
Κ Κ "mitu. Ksy.. New (.range lllock, I* toe
mthorlzed local agent and < οιτνκι<<)ηΊοηΙ of the
an·! favors shown him will
1 Vmoi rat for

Μλ-όοΙο Hall.

Violins.

Banjos.

.,

-OF-

Payplile,

Quitars.

ln
R.—Harry Ru-t 1'oot, No. 54. meet·

1895.
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zztsLé. lit*,

Bolt Buckles.
Paris Hill Academy Pine.
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E. S. Kilborn of Bethel lius made a
fine stable out <»f the old Brt^ad SttWl
.■«ehool house at that place.
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ijniies* Shirt Wnlst Scte.
Belt Pins.

Dining

The Norway «.range will uitk·* m exThey il λ ays
hibit at the »tate fair.
a
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f irs this f ill.
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•ther Hank stock Owned.
farmer in Hebron and has recently been
Mr», ι harles F. Whitman isqulte sick.
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Mrs. J. Α. Κ eu ne ν t» stopping a few ι
Auburn Τφ*4 Company,
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Insured for To Introduce Aural Keener)' In foun'ry. Pari· Manu f·. turlnif ο
ni his wife \\.re at the island* If! Los* «atlinated at $1*10.
Wlia
Portlan·!,
t'nlon
f,
Key. K. F. Johonnet of hic tgo occu.,(Π
Mini Ι» full flgurr of our prraon.
SOI. Thl» lire will aft'ord the muncipal
xinday, :ils » Mr,. j„]U K,,.u.v
p »tl :he puij'it .tt Kumford F til? on Sun- u
ΝΙ·" κ
!.. r frteaë Hm New Jéney.
officers the llr-t opportunity to put in
,.. ./ill« oil lUl.k
It is of him th*t the
day of last ».-ïi
American F |\· liante National Hank. Lincoln, Net»
^ inide ( Vofs house is a Une looking force the new law requiring th»m to inCHASE,
·
"η
«
t? ing
tuton b-»y
lUnk of a! lawar, Kob·,
story is toi·',
vestigate and report tin· cause of the torwijr, Lower end of Main ilreel. Klp-t Natl I, Hank, I'ortlan·!, Mi·.,
pi ice, and an <>ru tinent to the avenue.
his name, and asking the boy's name ht
Mi.'.s Mary ^illitmsabd mother have1 Hr..
«•talc Hank f Arra'lla, Neh.,
received the r< ply. "Joe BuuiMebee."
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Th.- Nor*·*ν br**» band played μα. γ,Ι
gone to keeping hou-e on Skilling-.,
| obviions Wednesday eveul.
.i«n< to Corporation·.
κ atthe
of Port- Avenue.
Rev. II. S. Burr-age, I». D
Mt. Mica H lIMInir Α··η., South Part··,
<»f th" /' «n's Vdvoc »t<. the
Mr. Murphy "f T>ewïston if visiting hand standi corner ««ter and Brldgi
land.
l'art· Mann artuitnrf « o., cn<lor»e«l,)
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1 he Baptists at Kumford Falls have
divided to maintain regular Sunday serAt present they occupy the
vices.
Mi th«Hli<t church, but have secured a lot j
tnd vtiil <oou make preparation)} for.
erecting a good church edifice.
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I'lte governor ami council of 1$W «till
Tuesa reunion at Kumford Falls
day and Wednesday, Sept. '.I an·! '·I.
They τ\i' 1 N> The gue-*t* «»f Hon. W »'
IVtfengill, who wu a member of thnt
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Mr. Ιλ'\ϊ 1 ackt r, one»»f the oldest
uturnings of Woodstock who
He
great many apple* last year idents whs buried Saturday.

he shall not d«ul in tht m very extensively this year, the crop being so
light as to offer very little inducement.
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core
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li. A.

Ket. R. S. Rideout, the able pastor of
he Norway t'ongregational church will
Well, well, the mystery of the stolen!
It was the
return and resume his labors the second ! sicvcles ha* f^vn solved.
ramouH I'oUrnl fjimilv of "Kabhit ValSunday of September.
"
known!
ley. Oxford. We might have
Aunt ll.tun.th Childs. Canton's old«at
A. 1). Cotton, »uj>erint«'iident of
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of ivarh month. In U. ••«•h month.
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I'tri* participated in the bicycle races at. A. R. Γ.
Wellington Hold» tamp meets the
S of V
11*11, M .10.
1 McAplle « amp mectt «eoornl
tecond and fourth Friday Evening* of each
*
R'gby last week.
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.Λ lIf ΐΓίνϋ"
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nonth.
W. R. c\—Meets in Grange Hall third Irlday
Prcf. F. O. Small. the new principal "vi«'u A
o. P -M.inv Itênok l-o-lci>. No. 18J, | ■venlng In each month.
>i Gould Academy, Bethel, is a brother ι Ν K
Wo-lueetlay
υ. Ο. «. I'.—Meet· the 2d and 4th Thursday
m-rt»at l». A. R. Hall tlr»t an·) thlrl
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Great MidParis Savings Bank,
Summer Sale
SOUTH PARIS,

Pirn's imlm sin ! South

DIRKCTOBY.

DIRECTORY.

Rev. R. J. Haughton of South Paris U
►applying the Congregational church in

Statement of the Condition of the

NOEWAÏ.

SOOTHPAKIS.

PERSONAL.

ESTABLISHED l S».

BABY CARRIAGES,
WALL PAPER,

WINDOW SHADES,

DRAPERY POLES,

Ffaints, Oils and Yarniehee,
iOYESf

DRUG

AT-

STORE,

Norway, Maine.

The Farm la situated 12 mile above Swlft'a
Corner, β 1-2 mile» from Norway Village, I-.1
nlle from School House; contains A») aire·,
lultahly divided In Tillage and l'allure and Is
in excellent Hay farm.
There I· a large
imount of Woo·) and Ttmtier on the
place ; alao
A never falling
large Orchard.
Spring of
Vator In the houae and barn A
loca
splendid
Ion for Summer Boarder·. Tbe
buildings arc tn
good state of repair. Will lie ·οΙ·Ι at a i>argaln
a the owner* with to
engage lii other bu-lnert.
Perm· ea»y. For particular* addreaa or call at
L. L. H, MERRI AM. Norway,
or M. II. MERRIAM, on the Farm.

Γο the County Com 111 I-«loner* of

11
uf· r U
and state of Maine
^ our |ietltlonera would rea|>octfu!lv i. ( r« <n'
hat the publlr ronvenlenre and watt- ''
hat a road and hltrhway *Ih»uM l>e laM 1,1 s"'
>ullt beginning at the U>wu line Utwrct.
r"·
»oo«l and Betltel. running In a northerl··
ln
« the road that lead· from Oaiilrl II"''
<
jreenwood to South Itethel, »ald roa ! »': lt '*
lealred to be laid out an I built I- wh<»lly
lU-thel, the llowe II1II road »o railed
8. 8. fELT rt aL*·

ty

I,r'^r'

STATK ΟΓ MAINE.
JOTimr or oiroHD, ··:
STATE OF MAINE.
loan! of County t.ommUalouere, May *»■->·
•o the Honorable UEO. A.
beld by adjournment, Au>: 21, l"'
WILSON, Judge of
lTPi>N the foregoing iietltlon, »atl-f»<i'"7
Probate for the County of Oxfonl :
Reapestfuliy represent·, Goo. O. Roblnaon, lewe having been received that thr |»elltion*rf
ire re*|M*n*lbl«\ and that
dalnlatrator of the estate of E. PRl'DENTIA
lm|ulry Int·· the 1 *
lOBINSON, that the following peraoaa lake an t* of their application i* expe<llent. It ι» ηκ*
itamtln aald eatate which may be the
that thel ountv C oinmi**loiirr«abject t'fcMED,
f taxation under the Collateral Inheritance
the Bethel House In itethel Village. I" "*
lax j
nr. to wit .*
'ounty, on ti»« eighth day of «*> t.,
^·
t nine of the clock
Α.
M., and
GEO. O. ROBINSON.
thet·^»
irocee»! to view the route mentione·! ln said I*11
EUGENE M. ROBINSON.
ο
MRS. AGNES A. LEACII.
ImmetllaUdy after which view, a heannj,'
\ Ion;
lie partie* and tlielr wltne**»-- will I*· b**1
JENNIE 8. DECKER.
.urli
id
•me
pla<% In the vicinity.
Therefore, he pray· that the time and place < I her convenient
B"
measures taken In the premises a»
>r hearing and
determining the amount of auch c ummleeloner* -hall judge proi>er.
And H ·'
If
IX,
any, ahall be flxoil ami notice thereof be f
time.
pl*«
urther
of
the
that
notice
OBUkKKU,
Iven ; be hereby
acknowledging notice for hlas nd purtwae
of the commissioners' mrrtin*
foresaid be given to all pereon» and con,,
Aug. ». IMS. GEO. 0. ROBINSON, Admr.
t on» Interested, by cau*ing attested copie·
kid petition and of this onler thereon t·' '*
STATE OF MAINE.
»rre«l U|M>n the clerk of the town of Bctn*'.
XFORD, M -Probate Court, Ang. SO, 1MB.
aluo po*
t
anid County of Oxford, and
On Ike foregoing application, It h
Οκιικκκη, c 1 up In three public pUce· In sai l U>«*·
iat a hearing be had on mm at the
Probate a nd pubHsbol three weeks euone»sively in Uie *
ourt Room In Parla, on
Toeaday the 17th day of f >rd Democrat, a newapaper prlnte-l at I *"'·
nit. next, at ntne o'clock a
*., and thai pnbllc · lid
County of Oxford, the flr»t of said pubnr·
thereof be give· by pnbHahtng an atteatjtic·
t on», and each of the other notice», to I*
I cosy of the
»·' (
with thla order a snre«l and
foregoing
petition
ported, at least thirty day· before
f notice thereon, for three
lucceeelve week· In ti me of meeting, to the end that all person' an
• Oxfonl Democrat, a new
«paner pebHaked at c >rporations may then and there appear »»
W Parte and penonal notice
oi
Iks glrtn «aid ad , iteweatue. If
any they have, why tlie prayer
f0UItMB ^7* before tbe a lid
petitioners should not be cranted.
Arrea-r.-CHARLES r. WHITMAN.Cert·
Dated at
titia «Otkdayof AwrM A. D.1MB.
A true copy of aald petition and onler of coun
OEOROt A. WIUOM,
tl
Jadge of Probate.
IRHT CDARLK8 f. WHITMAN, Clerk·

!
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THE OXFORD HEARS.

Ocmocrat

'UN THE HILL

·

DIRKCTORT.

ervry Sun

Presetting
Ftrst BaiH'.-lt huifh
<·ίκ)ο; at 12M. "*at.l.at
M 11 A- «· suailaT
Mectln
·*> P. a.
KrcaiM Service α» 7Τ W Ρ M. Prayer
*»
Vtur^lm* Kv*mtnK
tver r
School
SuevUy
I ·ι:ν»·Γ»Λ -* C^arch
Suwlay âi !1 a. *·
of Tort
Mr. and Mr*. Newton Stanley
over Sunday.
land were in town

Joseph Katcliff tell down stair j
recently injuring herself quite badly.
Mr-.

M:-- Minn* l>iinmock of Gloucester
is a guest at the "Old Brick.'

Virginia,

The work <>f

putting on

the metal ceil

·>.· I \.\ersa!i*t church is in pro

gre--·
oui
Stephen I>. Hutchinson, Esq.,
las
vyt«ra:i merchant. visited Portland
week.
W u.

K. Perkins leaves on the editor'!
iue very large aud haudsom<

pear-.
Κ.

>«.'

Peterson aud son Frank of Port

<·.

laud

brought here for burial 1 hursday,
accompanied by h«r son and two daugh«ere

were

guests of Wirt Stanley

Mi*.
ter·. Mr*. Oavlsand Mrs.
Hutchinson w*s a native of Buekfl*ld,
removing to Massachusetts about «even
λewr< go.
She was sick but two wet k
\w <4 vear«.
Miss Mary 1.. Bisbe· of Rnmford Fall·
was iu town Thursday and
Miss Alice Holbrook of Brain tree.

Mitchell.

ovei

'■»>'·

M
fu ·■- of

«

nut·! K. Fuller aud Mis- Maj
hicago have been α the Hut*

_

Sard House.
}·

*π^Λ-ν:

and wife of Minne>
η., h.ive been visiting friei d·

Barton

-v

M

Mass.. Is the guest of her uncle, Alfred

IMS:

K\ '«owrnor and Mrs. IVrh.nm and Mr
W. L. Perham attended th«
ι:. 1 Mr».
f air.
V w iΓ.
.·
:

«

I.adi«** Sewing < irele will
h Μι*» Fannie Hammond Wed
iv afternoon of this week.
w

it·»";

■)

KaprUt

\

M

w

rty of eight from l*aris Hill
g tour at Weld Poml, where
ill remain a week or two.

F la γη) re S. Harden who has t>eer
!i:;g the Summer at Paris Hill re·.■ h.-r h< me
in SAnssachunett!

--

Ν.
:

ν»
»

K*;r.

Ajjjjf jf

At wood ol
ii Mrs Kimball
\ ·-rk and Mr. and Mrs. >.·»1ακ·η
"f Plain field. N.J.. were at Pari>uuday. They will atteud the >Ut«

day.

MEXICO.

Recently have nceived vlalt*

from

Λ.

Bro. Beals
aud was a marked success.
is a member of the Ο. Α. R. as well as of 1
There were about f«W)
the P. of H.
present. Rev. Robt. Scott of l^eede addressed the G. A. K.
Farmers ar»« happy in this section over I

W. GrlfBt·» Mrs. Sarah and MrOn th.· road from Paris Hill to
l,..-t.
from Boston, Mrs.
and probably within two bridge ami her sister. Mrs. Martha I ulΚ k tie Id.
th» ir bountiful hay crop.
"f ISrie Hill, a lady's feather boa. wifer from Auburn, W.W. Bolster, h-<i
n.
The East Hebron cream
leave it at the I__ , ν· w
Auburn.

TÎ.

tinder will

Nmocrat ottce.

wa<

arranged by

and

original

kindly

Ljcy

Hirri» a!«o from
Henrv lVan from Paris and his brother
f:
»

1 he new tower on the l"niversall»l
church has been completed, aud is quit*
iruamental and a great deal safer
It's not as much of s
•i in the old one.
-ky-ecraper" however.

I

SSL.
U::m
VrY'i

"i rwis

·μ!·

Κ

;

route has
I
and is

joined the I>*ir\itig association
entirely under their control.

SUMNER.
Mors»· from Water"l*he farmers in this vicinity are closlMlslf-f from Mechanic Fall· ing up haying.
κ«ι·. <"·"> th*
Cecil Nines is visiting her sister. Mrs.

H. Thomas, his son Uwie and
Ο («. Keed, who have been here

i

"

··
"

\\. E. Bowker.

4. Ml*» Annie Cutting, Andover.
"
«. Ml*# Kmma Burlltt,
"
7. Μη». Helen Kimball,

The work of grading the schools in
town Is In progrès?, and as quickly- as
possible the schools in Andover will be
run on

the

graded system

of an

eight

grammar schools.
The grammar department at the village

years'

J

course

in tbo

will be known as the high school, where
those
wishing to take the higher
branches can have the privilege to do
so.
Competent teacher* will be in
charge, so no one need go away to take
Wo hope by the
an academic course.
close of the school year to fully cstabllsh a system of school privileges equal
Of course It takes
to any Sn the state.
time to do this, and parent* mu*t not
feel disappointed to flud their children
in a lower grade than anticipated, for
they will be put just where they belong
—high or low.
The Cnlversallst fair, us stated last

lower hill

was

divided by

a row

of

ever-

On the left as you enter
green trees.
was the banquet hall, where was served
in style becoming the occasion the menu.
<ln the right was the ice cream parlor,
w here an abundance of cool and deliciThe stairway
ous cream was served.
leadingtothe upper hall was trimmed
with evergreens, and as you entered the
hall you could but wonder at the beauty
and exquisite taste of those who b id the
matter in charge. Around the hall were
.-tationed at equal distances six l>ooths.
Squadron where every thing was for sale that
longs
invent.
could
imagination
which has proved such an attractive human
feature of the New F.ngland Fair. Thanks are due those w ho so kindly asout of
Mr. Bean entered the service on the sisted in the undertaking, from
May they look back upon
Miantonomoh but when she went out of the society.
commission went upon the New \ ork. this event in after years as one of the
This ship visited Germany last year and pleasant epochs in" their life's history.
were auctionMr. Bean finds his life upon shipboard The few remaining articles
S. Jordan.
Literary exeruot monotonous a« many eupjOSC, but it ed off bv A.
the following is
gives him opportunity to see different cise» followed of which
He re- the programme:
ports aud meet many friends.
Mr. Kln*!ey.
turned to Portland Thursday as the Organ Voluntary,
Male QunrUtto.
I.lttlc IChild,
Squadron left Thursday evening.
Ml## l.lttletleM.
Healing,
Ml#* Florence McAlUter.
Miss Grace Ames is entertaining her Solo,
friend Frauleln Heinzel of Germany, Trio, Rainfall,
Poor anil French.
MIm'ii
Dresser,
who has been teaching in America lor
Geo Trntt.
Solo, f.ove letter*,
Ml#* l.luleflel'l.
the past two years.
K'-.t !liu,
The annual fair will l>e held at lliver- Solo, Living Picture» In the «irate,
Ml*# liertru'le l»rv*«er.
side Park Sept. 10, 11, 12.
( harley Uli.lev
Solo, .lu"t About to Fall,
Peter I* arne-1, Jr.
The school· In this town will open Cornet
of Mm lay Night at Nellie'* Home,
the
l^uarU-ttc.
with
Oth
exception
Mondav, Sept.
brick-building)
those In the village
The society, as nearly a# can bo ascerwhich will not ojh«h until Sept. K».
uincd at this time, cleared about
There will be a Sabbath School picnic
BRYANT POND.
at Cu-hman's grove. South Andover,
Pond
at
fair
the
of
The date
Bryant
Saturday, Aug. 31.
has been fixed for Wednesday, Oct. 2d.
Mi*# Bertha Poor has returned to New
to assist in making
invited
Everybody
Portland to take charge »>f a school.
I.ct us have it free for all.
it a success.
Walter Poor, K«q., of New ^ ork. w ho
No entrance fees and no cash premiums, ha# been
visiting his old home, returned
to examine all ι
but committees

book-keeper.

JJ

.ccount of the illness of their son,
>\d Mr-. Edward !.. Parris -end
i that they will not be able to com*
Paris IIill this fall.

>

WlWg»»

Thursday.

«·

»

soprano

STATE FAIR ATTRACTIONS.
Li rear attraction» are assured those
and the
Society will be here Thursday, who visit Lew is ton thU week,
socl« ty meets
ftrpu mber 12. Arriving from Portland at twit of the story U, this
full
11 a m, the members of the Society its promise*. Monday, Sept. 1, a
Tuesday,
of interest in ronnd of children'· grimes.
will if it various

Th} Annual
Hlstc rlcal

FRVEBURQ.

Field Day of the Maine

placer

the vl llajçe, dining at "The Oxford". In
the a: temoon they will be carried by the
at Lovefinely with the following corps of teach- cltlze is to the "Battle Grounds"
well'» Pond, Jocky C*p for hii outlook,
ers :
the at cient Menotomy District, the sites
No. 1. MIm Lena Abbott. Bangor.
"
a. Primary, Miss Julia P. Morton, South of the Frye and Fessenden homes, and
Parie.
A public
the ( bsutAuqua grounds.
No. 2. MU* ITottmce Abbott, fWthel.
··
meetl ig at the Congl. church in the evcu3. Mr. Ε. K. IlMMT,Waicrvllle.
"
4. Ml*# Alloc Bedell, Andorer.
ing w 11 be addressed by several speakers

gave a verv
pleasing cnterUlumeut In OJeon Hull.
As a reveler and impersonator Mr. I
Went worth rauki high, and -ustalned
his reputation In the various parts given,
some ({rave and some gav. Sindalphon,
bv Longfellow, Illustrated by 11 young week, was a decided succès-, socially
The hall v> as beaut iladies in costume, lu a series of moving and financially.
The
tableaux, with musical and Illuminating tuIIv decorated with evergreens.
mezzo

effects,

James Bonnev who Is acquiring th* injured.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Ames are attending
tradefiof machlnest at Rath is visiting
the New England fair.
his mother. Mrs. S. Bonnev.
I>anule Mixer of l<ewiston is visiting
If parties having guests. or item. ο f
th» his relatives iu town.
news they would like noticed Id
Solomon S. Hall has a broken finger.
Democrat" will drop a postal to lock bo*
j
H· It was done bv a creature kicking a
No. ». Buektfeld, or confer withι
was handling.
which
he
shovel,
retheir
At wood, local correspondent,
j
I quests will receive attention.
EAST HEBRON.
«
Kimball
!
Mrs
Mr. and
Grami Army and field day exercises
vew vrk Λ, ά Mr. and Mrs. Salmon t
were held at the residence of Mr. and
Baker of Plainfleld, K.J. arrived >atur- Mr*.
Be*Is' last Saturday the J4th, j
K.

Mo: lay.
II

soloist,

M oet of the grain has been cut.
Ο. B. and K. 8. Poor are doing the
custom threshing at ι heir place; also
Mr. Chan. lYoctor has put In a machine
In lii* dowel mill, and U threshing the
grain in the vicinity of East Andover.
The school» In town are all prospering

j

"E£lE-r

are on

Λ

I

clean show.
The corn factory will start up Monday under the old management.
Low rates on railroads and good
weather will send a crowd to the state
There
fair. Make it a point to attend.
is much to enjoy and much can be learned.
It should be the great farmers' annual festival, and it pays ttf attend.
S. 0. I lea Id is iu Minot ordering in
S. F. Stetson does the same in
corn.
this vicinity.
a

with Mr. Went h worth, and was espec1
ially pleating and effective. Mrs. LoveI.ong and fa iu il ν
joy Is no stranger to Bethel people and
EAST WATERFORD.
her friends fully appreciated her vocal
their hotue in Hingham, Ma»»., ThuraAngie Bracken of Lancaster, Ma«s.. solos.
McG.
"the corn factory commenced canning is visiting her friend, Mrs. B.
The corn shop opened Tuesday. The
Intire.
new cutters work to perfection and soon
operations Saturday. Aug. 31st.
MassMattie A. Whittierof Waltham,
Dana
bet η
\ public w atering tank has
business will be lively there.
visiting Lizzie Hall.
Grover tills the position of
placed in the square by order of the is Mr.
ill.
M. J. Κilgore continues very
Will Bean, who has been In the 1'nlted
Γ. R. WhU«" -Λ Three daughters are with him.
States service for nearly three years,
sevLittle Ruth Norwood was kicked
wife of Augusta were guests of Mrs. J.
visited his home the past week. He beeral feet by a colt, but was not seriously
W. Whltten
to the North Atlantic

Par.s Hill.

a:

ANOOVER.

BETHEL.

OXFORD.

(îould Academy opened Tuesday with
The fourth :.onual entertainment at
the Y. Ρ S. C. Ε. wu held Fri<L\v, Au*, ab»>ut fifty pupil» and more to come In
-t at Rol>ius>u Hall.
About β to was Inter. Mr. Small U assisted by Ml*e
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AwL
Cora Hasting, graduate of Bi.tes, *9S,
taken.
R*y. Mr. V.irney of East Wilton and Miss Alio· Purington, graduate of
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
preached at the Congregational church Abbott Academy, "U5.
Tuesday P. M. the W. C. T. U. met In
Sunday.
Isabel
The'village schools begin Monday, the Unlvorsallst Chapel. Miss
BUCKFIELO.
9.
Shirley was chosen delegate to attend
Mr. and Mr*. J. H. Boyd of Boston Sept.
Mrs. Keith who has recently bought the State Convention wnlch meets In
have |4«d guest* of W. E. Pike the pwt
the mlueral spring Is improving the Houlton next month. The members_of
17th
They will be graded and a the Union are reminded that Sept. (.JarHerman Cushmsn and wife of Cedar grounds. drive
the annual meeting will be held In
laid out.
Oarriage
*
I·1**·
ehort
°*n on Buck*
Rapid·».
Married at Ijcwlston, Aug. 2»">, Mr. land Chapel.
rietd friends Monday the Jfth.
The Loyal Temperance Legion held a
Joseph Gilbert of I<ewiston and Miss
the
Methodm.
27th,tl»e
Tuesday eveuing.
Lona Butler of Oxford.
very Interesting meeting Tuesday P.
ist society gav»· a supper and entertainSeveral of the children gave recitations
ment at the church "Longfellows HangEAST SUMNER.
and Mies Shirley gave au Interesting
ing of the lrane,"illu*trated hy tableau*,
The Danny Specialty Co. were hce talk upon her work among the Chinese
and
1
lari·*several
solos
on
bass
exhibilast week and gave first class
The legion Is Insinging
of Brooklyn, Ν. Y.
ntt by l>r. Blanchard made up the nro- tions In their
specialties. It is not our vited to a picnic upon the. lawn of Mrs.
lne
gramme of a very passable 'how.
purpose to puff traveling «hows, butin Ο. M. Mason Tuesday 1*. m. Sept. 3,
proceeds is the beginning of a fund to justice to the troupe aud its gentlemanly from 3 :30 to 5:00 o'clock. If rainy It
add a νestrν and parlor to the church.
manager we would say that during th**ir will be hold Wedneeday P. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bonuey of hath stay here they conducted themselves lu
Norman Oehrlng of Cleveland, Ohio,
were In town this wwk and guests of a
very civil, orderly manner, and then- has returned to spend the ye.tr with his
to
Mm. Sarah Bonnev.
was nothing in their performances
uncle, l)r. Oehrlng and complete Ills
Mr. and Mrs. tieo. W. Parson» of shock the senses of the most fastidious. preparatory course for entering Massa*aVm. Ma<s are at Mr». lUttle IMM.s. They are very skillful artists in their ! chu «et t s Institute of Technology.
Those
The rvmains of Mrs. 11. 11. Hutchiu- line of mirth, magic and music.
Thursday evening Mr. W. F. Wenth«on who died in l.vnn. Maa·., la«t week that attended
It was ; worth assisted by Mrs. F. II. Lovejoy,
enjoyed it much.

Sept. 3, the fine Grangers parade, which
everybody will want to witness. Wednesday, Sept. 4, the beautiful Floral
Parade, the Governor, his staff etc and
the Ladies w.-igou race. Thursday, Sept.
Γι, the novel hitches in the Coachlug
parade, somethlug never seeu iu Maine.
The Baby show in the forenoon at City
Hall. Friday the grand Cavalcade. All

these in addition to the ram* aud exhibfrom broad on historical subjects.
races.
Mrs Λ. W. Pottle of Ix)vell Centre its. Over 2<Κ) horses in thlrteeu
with suit of
was a Mrs. Dr. Bradley's a few days Ballon ascension dally
cloths free, the *lft of the Blue Store,
last w kk.
Mr. Knmuel VVhite who ha« been the LewistOU. Special trains and t xcurslon
Maine and
dru jf« ist at C. Τ. I quid's for three years, rate» from every section of
left on Wednesday to take a position at the Province·, also from Boston and the
1'he great
lines centering in Portland.
South iPArls.
Mrs Mary McNeal Casiell of Kalam- fair of New Kngland will appear at
aud continue five
a zoo, ■Ul., is at her uncles Mr. H. Lewiston next Monday
days. You cannot afford to miss it this
for a short visit.
Mc Vol
Miss Annie Flint his r< turned tofapt. year.
Whitni ure's with the two children from
MAINE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.
their s immer vacation.
The evening meeting of the Bonn I of
The K>rn shop of Mr. T. L. Eistnnn
fair grounds at Lewon the sther side of the river was opened Agriculture on the
iston, Wednesday, Sept. 4th, will be une
for the season on Tuesday the :11th.
Mr. Ii. 'Γ. Newman and family h>ve of much interest.
The Secretary will deliver his address,
gone t
Ilarpswell for their summer wldch
has been so well received whi reouting.
Mrs. Ε. E. 11 i*.tln ·* and daughter, evergiven, "Why go West Young .Man,"
board
Miss A {ice Hasting* and Miss Cora Hunt and promiueut members ot the
Bates of Winreturn* i from the Islands this week and will speak. Miss Anna
Un. il int and daughter have goue to throp, eleven years old, will give her
tine recitation, entitled, "The beauties
Milwitu Icee.
Music by
Misi Eva I>. Walker left on Frid.iv and possibilities of Maine."

annoying nature, a torturous nature, a dangernature,
quickly and surely cured with Pain-Killer.
As no one is proof against pain, no oae should be without
Pain-Killer. This good old remedy kept at hand, will save
much suffering and many calls ou the doctor. For all summer complaints of grown folks or children it has stood without an equal for over half a century. No time like the present

and aches of an

to

Il's

for

a

Conn.
Mr.

|>osltion

as

teacher

at

of Buckfleld.
B. Walker MoKken.
Augusta, Aug. 21, 1S1».">.

Bristol. Conant's

family hand

Π ink ley of Portland hu
[»i« wife and daughter at Mrs.
CAMP MEETING.
Randall *s for a few days.
The Berry's Mills Union Camp MeetΜ Μ arrie McMillan uow of Miune«polis ias paid a (lying visit to her j ing Association will bold Itsflrst camp
meeting at Bt rrv's 31111, Carthage, from
this week.
native p|
All
All Invited.
Mr. a; d Mrs. I W. Tutts. Mr. W. F. Sept. 10th to l«»th.
all who have paid full f tir over the Γ. and
Ward ai il Miss Krnma
of Oran, Ire. N. J., are At Sir. John Wos-I 1ί. F. Κ. Κ. to the camp meeting will receive a free pass back by calling on the
ton's.

joined

Iffiifus

[ace

Spottiswoode

jvnnie

Mr*,
Spring Lynch of Wash· secretary ou the grounds.
L. C. Putnam, Sec.
ington, ). ('., and Miss Frances Spring]
of Port I nd ere at Mr. K. P. Weston's.
\\
recital
Ward
an
F.
Mr.
organ
gave
$100 REWARD $100.
at the<
ng. church on Thursday evenΤΝ· r *ader* ofthl* paper will ht· pleased t··
Eva
Goodwin of learn
ing. assit ted by Miss
dial there In at least one -lira·!···! dl*ea«e
Boston. kloi in 1st.
that trlenre ha* Keen alile to run- tn all U«
Hall'* ( atarrli
A 1 irjiJe number of people attended the stageo, an·) that Is Catarrh.
v«? cure known to the in·*!
I» the only
CoAchlm parade at North Conway Fri-I Cure
Irai fraternité- Catarrh being :ι constitutional
S veral lost their
wallets and dl*ra«e, require* a constitutional treatment
dav.
Mall'* Catarrh Cure I· taken Internally acting
wAtches
directly u|Min the blood an·! inucou* surface* of
Judge (Enoch Knight of California
the *y«'ten·., thereby rtotroylng the foundation
of the <ll<u»*c, and gt\ln.' the patient ftn-nirth
making short visit here.
NORWAY LAKE.
!.. Partridge's father, Jessie
Mr-. J
Partriilgi and her sister's husband,
S'tinuel l| unton, of Gardiner, Me., were |
short visit last week.
her·· for
Mrs. ί
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Vr.: I H«mpbr*« It U
iN':· 1 art:-·
vn!
lonf au! 4 ta.-hf· » !>· an 1 w::it»
It U callwl
Γλ* If )·· trll Tour (rlrodt.
"Orr Vaitna,* *aj »n «r* a baauMftii.
·κ
1
cl· 4k
f·.· lb>·
iart'njj -la! !n * warm.
»be poli· ta*
bai !
t.aaaet aa ! umbrella ln
wbll- her î"1>î*u hair ablra
ac 'w λ>ι.·!*·<1 iar -b
n><*r» ta tbe «unAlne, ber cheek» blush »ub
an' her
<m»h «>r* «iars!e
!>»ailh an
n.--r
«are la drlUkl *uii.
·-■
«
t·· tell ï··ui
η
•ont free.
^u:l ;f »
* «Ithmî a
t* la «ta- t »
fr
'«ai
tbret- η r.»n» mai « .ho rlpr ·. to

THE WHOLE FAMILY,

»!th ·' r»*
BlwKraM m ntfcl* π
aBMM--toa. faati!· ·η» an.I ail arth le«of I jUrut by
r··** autfw*» and caar. ii<**»t». η con;»*f< m.-nthly
Xam.
1 —:
•teauu. ITa Co, 1Λ5 unm··

an

bread, and dog

and

all

cannot

be

N

·.

his

at

Soil.

aama

a··»

and teeth gener-

lucky

It's

I

Ihoofh."

awake

was

one

time,

"Why, how so?"
"The high and mighty importer that
laughed when I ast to go to my room
>arly in the evi»nin\ was sneokin' oif

with my boots."
"Why, he was only g'»ing to Rhine
them for you."
"Oh, go 'way," said the old man. "1
never a«t him to shine *em.
Anyway, I
took 'em to tH'd with me after that, au'
never slep' another wink.
Say, Ilenry,
you uin't jrut an old p*ir of suspenders,

have you?"
"I guess I

yes."

find

ci η

a

teeth do not cr tck

3.

completely

alternate routing and freezing.

with the

r

irlt!.mr!!rj| l'u/clnu

Why, as
powdered

1 Tin iv ;»n two nuniUm of which the
fourth i-irt >·( i!.«Iirp.r L. »*j : il to tho
third | art of th< >uialler, ami the differ·
What an· tht·
eno' betwtvn them 1* 7
numbers?
2 Twopertuns, A ard 1», start at 0 ».
m. from two phut·*. 14 milt·* apart, t«»
wulk until tbrj moot. A walks at tlx- ran·
of four mile* an hour and ii ;»t tho rate of
three mile* an hour. When will tbey meet
and how many milt* will each have
walked?
3. What Is the η umber of which υ no-half
plu* one-thlnl plus oui· fourth plus onoslxth will amount to thr>v luure titan the
original number?

ilidu't you get out of your berth
your collar and co»t?"
<iot a handv
"Wimmin in the car.
place where I kin wash up, Henry?
There was a well o* water in the car, an'
I pumped some, but the train was goln'
eo fast 1 couldn't stand up to the sink.
I'm
Say, Henry, what time's dinner?
so hungry I bin eatln' my whiskers."
"Didn't you get breakfast in the dining car, as I told you to?"
"< >h,
"( »h, yes," said the old man.
ves: but I didn't waut to go it too expensive, so I told the feller I'd just take
of coflee an' some buckwheat
a cup

put

"Pretty light breakfast,
Henry.

Sept. 3.

further InfnrmaUon. ad|Kor rlrrular and
[the I*rlin i,ι, (.1 n. « PI HI M.To V

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

ud b**atiru· ih« hate
rramtam a huorisnl (Tuvth.
Brr*r rails to Bsator· Oraj
Htir to it· Youthful Color.
Cum τ* ρ d .MM· * hur U..H*.

PimM

CkWkMtff'·

sali the old man, "light
"Yes,"
breakfast—two pancakes."
"Well, come down stairs, and we'll
tlx up something to eat right away.
You mustn't wait for dinner."
"Charged me a dollar," continued the

old man.

"Feller

sat next to me

eatin'

oranges an' oysters an'
stewed chicken an' b'lled eggs, an' I
W hen we got
don-'t know what all.
b'U'k in the bedroom car I told him I calculated that breakfast he et cost $1.1.
An'then he told me breakfast was $1
any way, w'ether you el much or little.
You'd oughter wrote me about that,

grapes,

an*

Henry."

"Well, father,

a

man can

comfortably nowadays, after
••d to it," s*ld Henry, as he

ride pretty

he get* u
started to
lead the old mi«n, and the smile lasted
until he started to wa*h his fact» from
the fmucets over the bathtub.—New
York Sun.
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deaths,
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or
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uot

j cause it

Aug. 10,

_

V

niMh I*»

•mIUkoim

GRAND OPENING

—

FIDO S WHISKEY BATH.
a dozen workmen were painting
and
papcr-htuging an old widow's
hou»e. She was rich, but of rather nig-

no

looked for

at

jobs

of that kind.

At

"What a tine collection of pictures you have, Mrs. Barker."
"Yes," said the old lady, "but I
one man

they

the frames

said,

would
were

look

better if
bit ; but it
to gel them

would cost me too much

a

"it wouldn't cost
I think about a quart of
you much.
Whiskey is
whiskey would do the job.
a Hue thing for cleaning picture frames."
"Would it really?" said the lady.
In"Well, I will get you the whiskey.
deed, I have some in the house, I
know."
The whiskey was brought, and the
lady retired ; the men said they would
send for her when the frames were done.
Left to themselves, they were highly delighted at the success of their ru<e, and
lost no time In commencing to clean the
frames with soap and water, and to
At
drink the whiskey at Intervals.
length, when both whiskey and pictures
were finished, they called the lady to
pronounce her opinion Ott their handiwork.

Complete.

r

of tho grtHtost

.«one

Norway.
qui >te prices here but
sh< wii in
at

Goods

store

»ur

arc

h id and

evt r

U

ever

We will not

everything

is not

just

eρ

««
\t a Conri ol ΡηΜΜ heM at
Part·, within and for the ι ounty of Oxfopl, on
tlic thlpl Tueaday of Aug. Α. I». 1·*.β.
eatate
ti«»
• lûiiert M. Sinaft, Executor on
of ELIZABETH A. TUELL iat<· of Somner.
In «aid County, deceased, havtnir ureM'nteil
of
ht* veount of adintnl*trallon of the >>tote

OxroRK,

HAINE. I

pills

hoc

at

δ° hv it.

your

Annual **l

j.

·· mor<

A true copy—atte«t
A 1.1! KIM'
—

Gi t the

than '..ifJCUXD boMfla

Mafket

Dry Goods, Paper
Hangings, Carpets,

Groc pries,

ESI HORSES!

HORSES

—

Pres*rvii>ç

Por

tn4

tl>«

Beautifying

us*

Dr. 5ber»)pp's

Rose Crearr)

Ν

>u·

genuine

un."-s»

!«mng

rny

signature,

fiie Gnxfer Drsoepsia Cure Co.,

8o!·
A^.r

M·., U.S.A.

bj All «lruinri>t<i, prW, tic.

t or «ail*·

for saie l>y
f. A.

SHI'BTLCFF,
8ouUi

Parla, Me.

cArnox.

\*

ΤΛ

I

*

(it

Work.
Planinij Sawing
Ε W. CHANDLER,

»·

» :i: t.··:-an 1 fartu ma· hi ne rv which
;·.!<
if ilestrv!. Thl- fmrin
will t* toil with the
ι-In lirst. _a^s> on llUou an·I will be ·ο)<1 at a

tenia.
Also, jo
X«o4>'*

ΑΙ·.), Ά

t known

acres

uf

ai-res

uf Lan·! known

an

ae
as

the "J. Clark

Lot." all situate·! In the Town of l'arls.
Apply to SAM L. A TRUE, A<lmr..
Jt-J Coninien lal St.,
l'urtUa·!, Me
Or, Hon. ti. A. Wilson, So. Parts, Me.
ΚΟΚ
Or.

eight days

SALE,

Eukaag* tor

a

The sn beer! I>er will sell or exchange for a farm,
the following properties
The house, stable ami lot. known as the Hersey
property, opposite the CoiiffnipuUmal church,
an·! the "Howe" store an·! lot near the rallro*·!
station, all In the village corporation of South
,
I Pari·.
t r further particular* call at the house or
to the Oxford a lilre*· me at South Parla, Maine
ALBION HERSET

lia an

experience of over fifty

years

combined with modern invention
and improvement makes the

GOLD CLARION

ortabie Cooking Range
For 1895

tî c best in the market.
Made in
for wood or coal or with ou r F.imoas kfmovable Dockaah
If uot tor ^aie in your localil y. do not pay a larger profit on infcrior wakes acufe^culcd aa just us g χκΐ." but ask us where to get the
Marie and warranted by
Lest.

style

WÂâA
W1W

A
ψ
>*μ^ΜΑΑΜΜΜΜΑΜΜΜΜΜ»4

ksmp

ct.i mm,

w

ithout

winding.

Hayseed

How long do you
ihe'll go when you do wind her?

—Is thet so?

Farm.

at is Best

established :839.
Incorporated '394.

CAROLINA KICK CAKES.
Pick over and wash half a pound of
Holl till the gnons lo«e form and
rice.
While still warm mix
become a jelly.
into it two tublespoouful* of butter, and
Clerk—Yes sir. That's one of the best ;
of salt. Pour into a bowl
It goes ι saltspoonful
clocks we have iu the store.

in the public eye to-day. It cures disease
when all others fall, because it makes
pure blood.

the "Μοο·1ν

All

crerv

or sift and reduce to a marmalade, and
Hood's Sarsaparilia is make a meringue or tarts.
Think of this.
the only true blood purifier prominently

place

SALE.

roar job prlntlr^
Ivmnrrra n<Bi*

Finish I

Also Vrindow 4 Door Frames.

Three Lar^e Work Homes.
< nie l'air « >xen.
Three Cow*
WMte Kace Calve*.
Chuter an·! TwktMre Mi»·
ox t art an<l Hav liât k
Will be «oltl cbtap
N. G KLDER,
5t>utb Pari*. Maine.
No. 4 HI!!-

Til*

CHANDLER,

Buiillders'

—

—

-i.i

Stoln from ·τ hA la m y Mort at North
Κη· ur.,1 I.·· AV. Ici'ie 'th. lv«->, .id* #.*«■>.,«
> rk I ;ht Λ llcat Company. Ν».
1Μ, ai ! a!"»· «rtlti· tu· of five -liaiv* of th**tock
of Mki'i Compaay, No. tl. an·! al·*» a larxe uuiu
(•■r <>f not<"> ^κ^!ιι<α many partie* payable to m»·
η 4
utKotlaU.··! uor eo<tor*>l
an ! my or 1er an
by me. InfonuaUon «11ι·ίΐ«·1.
JAM Ο Ε HCTCH1NS.
Love!!. June 11, !·<(<&■

FOR

W.

|

When

Baby

waa

sick,

wm

ga ν* her

ligure

Caatorla.

waa a Child, aha cried for Caetoria.
When ah· became Mia, ah· clung to Caatoria.
Whaa aha had Children, aha fare them Caafnrta.

When aha

"Can you give me a little breakfast,
"I'm hunna'am." pleaded the tramp.
I slept out doors last
gry and cold.
light and the rain came down in sheets."
'You should have got in between the
•beets." said the woman kindly as the
notioned him to the gate.
DIAGNOSIS.
La Grippe is confounded by many
persons with a severe attack of c&'arrt*,
which in some respects resembles the
Former. These individuals suffer severely
with pain about the forehead, eyes and
'ars, with soreness in throat and stoppage of the nasal passages, and in faet,
ire incapacitated for work of any kird
These are catarrhal
[or days at a time.
luflbrers.
Ely's Cream Balm has been
ised with the beat résulta In such cases,
rhe remedy will give instant relief.
A FALSE

i small teacupful of ground rice flour,
ind add to it as much milk as will make

tire of the legal gentleman.
"He wore a pained, dry look and
looked helplessly at the lady for a ruin
ate.

"lia, ha! he, he, he!" he finally said,

of those fellows thought they
were smart when they put those cards
in my hat.
He, he. he!
•some

"Theu all hands laughed."

FRAZER AXLE

Best In tile World ! Λ

Κβ GREASE

I

a Marble or Granite Monument or Cemetery Work of any
kind until you INVESTIGATE

te Bronze.

h

more

Artistic aad
Leu

tpricot,

Kndar·

Eipcnilrt.

MOSS-GROWING.

CLEANING.
tlon.

ot Caatoria

are

hirniahr-i for 36

Joae f

SUBSCRIBE NOW
TO

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY PRESS,
ιιρ-to-date ΚΚΙΜ'ΒΙ.Κ'ΛΝ' NATIONAL

NEWSPAPER. <·<
■*«;
ill t· »· .·
M Vlitin;
with
following
*|**t
matter,
column* of excellent reading
LETTERS on economii «u't^ctj,
K ET HEI*ORT, the moat complete published;
of Social Economic*: sKRM' t\. f.v %
School
th»'
of
I'reaident
(«union.
by Georg·»
WOMAN'S PAGE; υ»ι r»>
leading New Vork mlnUter; STORY PAGE;
R.
NEWS; Funny ΙΊ< Π KL\
Α.
G.
contributes;
Heard·
Dan
PAGE, U> which
the Fall < atnp tlgu th· piper
and NEWS from Washington and abroad. During
NEWS.
will pay particular attention to NATIONAL ΡΟΜΤΗΆΙ.
An

By

η

OXKORD, M —At Λ Court of Probate held At
Pari*. within and for the County of Oxford
Α. I·. ΚΛ.
on the third TtKfUy of An*
Bartlett, )ικ\1πκ
M.
pmtMi
OB*·
rertaln Instrument purjiorting to I* the la»t
u
ind Testament of JON ATI! AN m BART
.t·· --f Bethel, fa said < 'Hint .·, ltcaucl,
iiir
having presented the >une for Probate
|ietUi»ner give
οηιικκμ», That the sal·!
notice to all |κ·ιχιη* interested, by au-lng a ropy

of Oil» «>rder
shelf In the

to

I»»·

«perlai aitreemenl

published thrr«· weeks

we are able lo aend thi·» paper

AMD

THE

OXFORD

succès

DEMOCRAT,

FOB

One Year for Only $1.75.

Addre*>« all order* to

The Oxford Democrat.
MAINS.

Send your name and addraaa to NEW YORK WKKKI.V I'KKSH,
( ITY, anil a sample ropy will l»e rcallc·) to you.

SICK HEADACHE
WEEKLY NEWS

GREAT VALUE
FOR

OF THE WORLD
FOR A TRIFLE.

LITTLE MONEY.

Ϊ

Otn. A. WILSON, .Jtiilgc.
copy—attest
ALHKRT I». l'A UK, Register.
—

I OXFORD.within-At
ud

a
Court of Probate held at
»s
for the County of oxfonl
tlie thlnl Tuesday of Aug., A 1». Ι-'.ή.
Mary J. Reconl, whiow of WII.I.IAM REC
OKI), lato of Bu· kficld, deceased, having pre
-rut···! her |M titloii for an allowance out of the
Personal Estate of said deceased
OKDEKK.D, Tliat said |»etit!i<ncr (fire notice to
all persons Interested, by causlnc a ropy of Hit*
onler to l>e published three wi-ek* *uce«»lvely In
the Oxfonl ik'mocrut, prtnte·! at l'art·., tli.it they
In· held at
roay appear at a · ourt of Probate to
l'art*,In «al·! County, on the thlnl Tuesday of
anil
In
the
forenoon,
o'clock
at
nine
Sept. next,
show cause, If any they have, against the

Part*,

on

A true

"titwenty |>ax« journal, 1» the Ica<l1njc Republican family |>a|«.'r of the * " 1U
a HATIOS.tL, MXII.T PA.PEK, ami iftv··. all the
Kcneral n. «
I'nlhHlStatM. It (rive* tl»e cvenu of foreUn lan·!* In a nut-fx?II.
It* •• tert« nltHral" ilcpartiiu'iit ha* no >u|wr!or In I tie country.
1U ".Marlu-t ltc|>«i«·"
arc rM<>Knltr<l authority.
Separate department* for "The Kamlly finie."
"Our Iwioik Colli·." an I ••Nrirnrr and M rehaiilc·."
It» ••llomr ·η·Ι
It».··
Norlrlir" column· comraaml the admiration of wive· an>l laujrliter··
|MillU<al new·, c-Mortals anil ilUcu«elon« arc comprebeaalr·, UrllltaJit ai.
haaetive.
a

lt U

UÇnRliK A. WILSON, Judge.
copy—a»U-st
ALBERT I>. PARK, Register.

OXFOKI·, M:—At a Court of Probate he'd at
1'aris, within and for the County of Oxford,
on the thlnl Tue»·lay of Aug., Α. I». 1<*.·5.
Charles Κ· I war I*, natne·! Executor In a cer
tain Instrument purportlnrto lie the la*t Will and
Testament of ALEXANDER EDWARDS.Iat* of
having
said
I'arts. In
County, deceased,
presented the same for Probate
said
the
That
|>etltloncr give
ORDKRKD,
notice to all |>ersons Interested, by cau«lngacopy
weeks succès
three
lie
1er
to
or
of tills
published
print···! at l'art»,
lively In the Oxford Democrat
that they may ap|>var at a Probate Court to l»e
heM at Partit, In sal 11 County, on tlie thlnl Tues
•lay of Sept. next, at 0 of the clock In the ton··
noon, an·! show cnu.-e If any they have, why the
•at·! instrument ■hovld mi be proved,approved
an>l allowe·! as the la»t Will and Testament of
said decease·!, and that said Charles Edwards
lie appointe·! executor.
(iEoRUE A. WILSON. Judge.
A true copy—attest ·—
ALBERT D. PARK, Register
OXFORD, M :—At a Courtof Probate held at
Pari», within a.id for Die Countv of Oxfonl,
OB the thlnl Tues·lay of Aug. A. t>. 1*».
I toe· I,
Admr. on the estate
A.
SUIItnan
of SA LOME M IT* IIΕLL. late of Bamford,
In nald County, decease·I, having presented hi*
account of administration of the estate of said de-

for allowance :
OKDKRfcD, That the said Administrator give
not!· c to all per*ona Interested, by causing a copy
of tills onler to I*· published three weeks »uccesslvelv In the Oxfonl Democrat prtnte·! at
Purls, tf at they may appear at a Probate Court
to lie held at Parts, lu said County, on the thlnl
Tuesday of Sept. next, at nine o'clock In the
forenoon, and show cause. If any they have, why
the same should not l>e allowe·!.
GEORUE A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—attest
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
ceased

At a Court of Probate held at
OXKoRi), ss
I'arls, within and for the County of Oxfonl, on the thlnl Tuesday of Aug., A. D.
1*4.

tieo. o. Robinson, Ailmr. on the estate of K.
PRUDENTIA ROBINSON, late of oxfonl.
having
In
said
pre
County, ilcceascd,

Ι:··λ. \m

srrvp Will Cu^e

c«! eierutor.

name.

p,\KK

Çpotfep's

Oxfonl Democrat print···! at l'art*,
that they ®ay appear at a I'mi-ate iourttot«e
held at l'art», lu «abl County, on the thlnl Tues
«lay of sept. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon,
an I show cause, if any they hare, why tin· saM
Instrument should not Ins proved, approve·! and
allowed a» the last WUI an·! Testament of nail
deceased, and that 8. It. Hutchln* be appoint
A true

.··

YhUK

A SPECIAL COMTIIACT enables

us

to offer this

journal and "THE OXFOKD DEIOCBAT" for

splendid

One Year For Only $1.75,
Cash in advance.
(The regular i»iit»*rr1|»tl«»n for the two ρ«|*·η· t» |ίΛ>
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME.
AiMrcea all orlere to

THE OXFORD

DEMOCRAT, Paris,

Maine.

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to G*o. ^
Best, Room 2. Tribune Building· New York City, and sample
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed
to you
ΗΤΛΤΚ OF M V I Λ 1.
To the Ι'.ολγΊ of County Cominl*-loirCounty of ιι\fort
JXFORI», M:—Court of Ituuilveiicj. Thirl
'v
We, the umler*liruc<l, π*1·Ι« nt« of ■ >
VadMiJtjr of Aug., A. I>. IHBft. In the matter
of ,ΙΟΙΙΝ Μ.
Λ III.IN,
Insolvent ItehUir. County, hereby j><-tlllon your lion >n
I· hereby orilcrc·!, Thnl notice I* give· to to locate a ounty roa<l from >
nil |ierM>n« Interested lu the settlement of thc llaninioii'l'x h«>u-«· In Mi x:
',Γ
inal account of Κ. Κ Hastings, Assignee of the to the I>r1«1jc** of the IHxIlelil Λ Γ··'"
<r
ami aim· from the «otitM τ
kU>vo nairt-ii tmilwl ι»«·ι>t<>r. in
eufltagkoiyy Company
w ι-t l1
*al<l
if till» order t«> Itc
the
leaiilni:
to
liri'U·*
hljthtrav
three
week», succe·published
lively, In the Oxford Deinocmi, a n.w»|>a|>er ami also tut the rua·!* leailliitc to ·"· 1
irlntrd In Purl» In said County, th.it they may m η»!· tin* Λ nilro»cotf]fln litter
"·■·
n« tie
k|i|teur at a Court of lu-totvency to lie held at town* of Mexico ami rem, known
he l'iobaU-Court Itooin on the third Wednesday moml Kerry may be illwootlnue·!, an
if Sept. next, at nine o'clock In tlw* fore- )'lctlne ami establish the line l» twin
ιοοη, ιιη<1 l>e heard thereon, ami object If they i pick Kartory ami n»M Toll |tri-l|f<
examine ami or>ler »uch yra>llni; au
ee cause.
as «λΙιI roa·) ma ν nee·).
UEO. A. WILSON, Judge
of Insolvency Couit, Oxford County.
Plxfleki, May 31,1ΛΛ.
J. P. JollN»T<»V ft »"

IT

ST ITI. OF NAME.
ΚΤΛΤΚ OK MAISK·
§*.—Court of ln«>lveney.
Thlnl
We<lni'!u|av of Aux-, A. I>. 1ΜΛ. In the matter
COUNTY OF (>\iroKl>, **.
of TRtTK 8.
8ΓΒΑRM, In-wdvetit Debtor. Itoanl of
County Commie-loner-. Μ»*
I* hi'reby onlrrod. Tint noti. i· I»· „'lwn (■> I
-ton, IK·."), lu M tiy Mtfoaranent V:all |>en>on» Interested In tlie keUU-utent of tin·
!
UPON tlie fim'Kulnii iirdtlon, -:itt-f-■*· *■ ·'
inal account of Λ l.BKRT μ. ΛΓ^ΤΙΝ^Ικιμof
th<· I··'''"
lie alnive named Insolvent Delitor, l»y cau-dng a I ilenre having Ικ-ι-η receive·! th.it
are re»pon-lhle, ami that inquiry lut" 11
opy of thin or 1er to Ik? uubll»hcd thrvc weeks »ue
of their application luexpe-llent, It i-oki·*
In the Oxfonl I ».-n.··< :ιΐ a new-paper
that the ( outit) <'oniml**1oner» ιηι·· t
rtntelln 1'arl», In-aid County, that the ν may
ppcar at a Court of Insolvency* to lie he M at the
'roliate Court Room «in tlie 3rd Wednesday of
iept. nest, at nine o'clock In the foren<«.n,'iin·!

»XEoKl>.

[Τ

m*"fl
"'

eeslvely

e

At a Court of Probate heM at
OXFORD, an
Paris, within and for the Count/ of Oxford,
on the thlnl Tuesday of Aug.. A. D. t&tt.
On
the
Frost,
petition of Clark Κ
PIIEBR L.
estate of
of
the
(ïuanitan
of
Hanover, In said county, prayKNAPP,
ing for license to sell and convey certain Real Estate lielongtng to said estate and
described In bis petition on file in the probata
office.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
Interested
all
to
therein,
hy
persons
publishing a copy of this older three weeka successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
printed at Parla, In said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to lie holden at
Paris, In said County, on the third Tueadav of
Sept. next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be granted.
UEO ROE A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—attest ;—
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

lie.nrd thereon, ami object If tliey see caums.
GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge
of Insolvency Court, Ox font County.

•TATE OF MAUVK.
IXFORD, M ■— Court of Insolvency. Thlnl
Wed new lay of Aug., A. D. ΙΛβ. In the matter of the OX FORI) LAND CO. Inaol. Oelitor.
ΓΤ U hereby onlered, That notice lie given to
L all iiereon* Interested In the settlement of the
rcountof il. R. Virgin and Ο. II. ilerscy, AsIguees of the above named Insolvent I »cl.t«»r, by
tuning a copy of this onler to be publl«he<!
tree week*,
successively, In the Ox for I Demcrtt, ft newspaper printed at I'arls In said
onnty, that they may appe.tr In ft Court of
to be held at tne tiro bate court room
nsolv'ency
η the Snl
Wednesday of Sept. next, ftt nine
'clock In the forenoon, ·η>1
be beanl thereon,
ml object if they sec cause.
GEO KG Ε A. WILSON, Judge
of Insolvency Court, Ox fori County.

lie hail at »ome convenient place In tin· «iciBJ
ami kurh other mea*urvH taken In Ik·· Ι11*"'
* ,
a* the commissioner* fhall J ml ire pro|>cr
It 1* further < >hi»kkh>. that notice o(
inivtin*

eerveil u|x>n the respective clerk* of the to·"
Mcxtoo ami I'eru ami al*o ponte· I up In
publie place* In each of ivlil town·, ami
cl three week* «DiTeitiIrely In the
1*
ocrât, a newspaper prlnu I at l'art*, In
ty of Oxfonl, the Br»t of nal'l
each of the other notice*, to be made, ^Pr1.
poeteil, at faut thirty 'lave l»efore tal'l en
meeting, to the eml that all per»on* ami
1
tlon» may then ami there appear anl »nt*
of »aw ι
If
the

Pu,
Oxf«>',J
pulill·atlon»,
J'

prayer
any they have, why
tioner· «hou 14 not he'srante·!
,,, Λ
ΛΛΤΤΚβΤ
CIIAKI.ES Κ. WHITM AN.
·Α true copy of aaiil petition anil onler ol

thereon.

^
ATTEST:-CHABLE8 F.WHITMAN. Ckrt·
[•«lee of AMlpM of fete Appelate»··!.
t Frycburg, in the County of Oxfonl
an.l
to Investigate.
FOB IALB.
State of Vaine, the tad day of June, 1(05.
WAifTED.
"Πιο undersigned hereby give·notice of hi· ftp.
One two story house, very convenient, on
Gothic street, near the corner of Gothic and ι ρ
Assignee of the Insolvent estate of
25 lakamcn to tell the Wamlanl
JtaJntjU·
IMm.
High, not live minutes walk to the three churchea t 3KHEI?·
°f «tow, »n the County tie 3ewia« Machine In Maine, Sv*
▲ ο Γ Oxford, Insolvent debtor, who has been derlar Vermont ami Mao*achu«ctU. Salary if?!"
ana near the electric can and Poat Office.
j al-l·
six
of
with
«
apple
bis
A·hire*» 8. M. EATMOWp.
upon
good yard
petition by the Court of Ia^Insolvent
j tfreacy
for said County of Oxfonl.
«11 kind· neatly done it
■oath Parla, Ma.
QUO. O. SHIRLKT, As*ρ»

delivered everydésigne and Informa-

Work

LEWIS

d<«e«

Children Cry for Pitcher·» Caatoria.

—

—

liuy

twag·

l'A RIS,

scntcd his account of administration of the estate of said deceased for allowance :
ΟΚΙ'ΚΚΚΙ», That the said Administrator give
notice to all jiersons Interested, by causing a copy
of this onler to lie published three weeks successively In the oxfonl Democrat printed at
Parts, that they mav aptiear at a Pnibate Court
to lie held at Paris, iη said County, on the thlnl
Tuesday of Sept. next, at nluc o'clock In the
forenoon, and show cause. If any tliey have, why
the same should not be allowed.
UEO ROE A. WILSON, Judfe.
A true copy—attest
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

Hood's ΓίΙΙχcure j tundice, biliousness,
tolerably stiff batter. Stir it until >ick headache, constipation
aud all liver
in
mix
then
thoroughly
julte smooth,
Heat six eggs lis.
rice.
λ it h the boiled
juite light, and stir them into the mlxTHE CHILD KNEW.
Hake on a griddle, in cakes small;ure.
Eat hot w ith «ugar,
•r tli.MU a saucer.
There is a charmiug young widow in
>r with cinnamon and sugar, and with j >outh Mineapolis who retains a ft-yearjutter.
< >ld girl as the only pledge of her dear
leparted. The little one had just begun
stiffed aiti.es.
A gentlemau
I ο learn her alphabet.
Cut up six tart apples, skins, cores , :alled upon the widow the other evenind all. Boil in a pint or mote of water, | ng. Of course the fond mother wanted
ill quite soft.
Strain, and to the juice | ο show off her child. Taking up a news>ut a pound of granulated sugar, and | >aper and pointing to the big letters in
Boil this , ίη advertisement, the mother said :
bin, yellow rind of a lemon.
Boil in it as
Whtt letter l« that?
yrup once, and skim.
A, responded the child.
nany fine large apples as it will hold,
When clear
What comes after A?
•arefully pared and cored.
ind tender remove on a perforated ladle.
B,
Π11 each apple ceutre with orange, plum,
And what comes next?

Boil the
or quince marmalade.
C, lisped the little one.
The inquiry was pursued still farther,
yrup down until it will glaze, and when
I >ut along toward the end of the alphabet
ialf cool pour it over the apples.
1 he little girl lost her bearings and never
pruxe pie.
1 tnswered a question.
Prunes are among the best of those
Finally the gentleman thought he
tore-room fruits always useful. Cheap, >ut a few questions.
He begau with
rhol:tome and appetizing, It Is well to his one :
>(fer them freely, and they make an exWhat comes after T?
■ellent pie. Soak for an hour or more,
The child looked him straight in the
in
ind then stew gently until tender
just ( if es as she answered :
mough water to cover. When oold, réA man to see mamma.—Minneapolis
a
nové the pits, which is not so long
job rribune.
Sweeten moderateit one might fancy.
t ; a little lemon helghteos the flavor.
Doe· this roof leak always? AgentSake lu two crusts, stewing with cracker 1
Mi, do, ma'am ; onljr when Κ raina.
rumba so thicken slightly.

ηΓ λ ΟΓ

3A

abaolutaly knimloeaf

arw facta
Woll« thoao tblm are worth knowing. They

for llcen·»· t<> *ell and convey certain Ilea! E*tat<Ιμ·γ
tOloniclnt; to *ald estate and de*ertlie«l tn
oflice.
|ietltlon on Ak) In tin· I'mbate
OKUKKKU.That *atd |x tltloner «Ive notice to all
a copy of thl«
per-on* II,te., t. !. by causing
OP 1er to tn· published lhn>e week* «ucco»elvely
tluit
tn the Oxfonl Itetnocrat, printed at l'art»,
the* may ap|>ear at a ( 'ourt of Probate to lie held
Tue*
thlpl
on
the
at Varl*. tn «aid County,
tn the fore
day of ·*ορΙ. next, at nine o'clock
noon, and »how cauae, If any they have, why
the naine «hould not l>e granted.
GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—atu-at
AI.I1KRT l>. PARK, lb«t»ti·..

—

j

a

that

D. PARK, l{cid«ter

OX FORD, an —Ala Court of I'ndial·' held at
Pari*, within and for the (ounty of oxfopl,
on the thlpl Tuc~lav of Aug. Λ. I> Ι.-."ft.
<·
< >n the
|>etttlon of hT'tTII ( I. A II V, uaptian
of the cutate of EDITH C. and Al.ltKICT P.
KARWEI.L, of UI lead, In *ald coiintv, nraylnx

druggist's and

1a. lambe,

tttrher

«oU iLaa

unbroken rent f
fee kept well, and that you may have

•hould not lie allowed.
l>EoR(«E A. WILSON, Judge.

for consti-

pation io* and 25*.

ia now

of thla perfect preparation, your children xlaj
Do Ton Kiow that when poawird

»atd tleeeaaed for allowance
(iKi>Kur.b, Tb.it «aid Executor irlve notice
of thla
to all per»ouit tntere*te<l.by caualngacopy
opter to In· publl*het| three week* •uoco'nlvcly
In the oxfonl Democrat, printed at Pari«, that
lie held
thev may appear at a ( ourt of PpdutU· to
at l'art', tn «aid County,on the thlpl Tueeday
and
forrnonn,
the
<>f *. | t next, at ntneo'eliM k In
•how lauM·, If any they have, wtiy the MUM

Norway Clothing House,

leecham's

printed

—

J. W. SWAN &. CO.,
KOljWAY,

ooata, or ooe cent

_

■dvcly

if you will call

resented, you can have your
the goods.
inopey bat k again for

us

Do Tom Kiow

and tc»ta
atrumcnt purporting to Im- the last will
of Oxfopl,
ment of CEI.IA ( I'MMINtiS, late
the
tn aald County, deceaaed, having presented
-a me for Probate
notice
OKUr.KMJ. That «aid petitioner give
of
to all peraon· Interested, br causing a copy
»ucoea
this opler to lie published three week·
Parts
at
Democrat
Oxfopl
In the
to lie
that they may apparat a Probate Court
Tue*
held at ('art*. In said (.'ounty, on the thtpl
In tin· fore
lay of **cpt. next, at nine o'clock
the
noon, and ahow ejuine If any they have, why
aald Instrument «Imuld i. t lie ppivnl, approved
of
Tentameul
and
Will
taut
the
aa
an-l allowed
aald deeeaaod, and that Ron-oe K. Staple· l»e ap
annexe·!.
will
tin*
with
|>olutei| Admlnlatrator
(>EO. A. WILlON, Judge.
A true copy— Att»·*!
A 1 1 1- RT I» PARK, Reglitrr

don't get the best trade you

yoi

be
because Caatoria had been proven to

held at
OXF<»RI), aa:—At a Court of Prolwtu of
I >x
Pari·, within anl for the (.unityA. 1». l*k">.
fopl, on the thlpl Tue»day of Aug
In
certain
a
Ellen C. Ilerrlck,having pn»*euled

will show you the

we

T>r Santal

Oft* tiepnrtment of the United AtaW, u. 1 of
Do Ton Kaow that the Patent
to uae the » m
to I)r. Pitcher nn.l h la aaairfna
exrimlve
rijfht
laaued
have
other coontriea,
m offmae f
state
a
la
priai
them
imitate
to
u
Caatori*" and lu formula, and that
for irnuitln*r thla jroTernwem protection wu
Do To» Kaaw that one of the r^aaona

—

offering

Itargaina

every bottle t

outnhined t
of all other rwnedlee for children

allowed.
UEO. A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—A Meat
ALBERT I». PARK. Register.

good* hikI make you lower price*
thanjouever saw before on good
clo.hing. When you bay of us if

much

cleaned up

We

with

ahouM not Ite

Caps and Furnishings.

Stock of Spring

>ur

«tic poieotM f

of the famoo*
Do To» Kjiow that Cactorta la the pr*«rri|><Jon
liiat more Cairioria
and
That It haa been in uae for nearly thirty yeara,

day

Clothing !

<

Ingredient* la publiahed

printed

Spring and Summer
Η its,

IU

at
OXFORD, aa —At a t ourt of Prol»ato he M
Οχ.
Parla, wltldn and for the County of
fori on the thlrt Tueaday of Aug Α. II. Ii*)ft.
of
Allwrto K. l>a»U, admr. on Uie estate·
( haa. (i. t>a\l* and Alice K. I>»vl* late of Hart
ford. In «aid ounty, deceaact. having preaented
hi* aeeount* of adndnlstrnllon of the estate* of
aald rteeeaae·! for allowance
OKItKKKI», That the said Administrator ictve
notice to all |>er»on· Interested, by causing η
lie
to
order
publt*nod
of
ilit*
copy
wi-ek*
thn-e
»ucce**lvely In the Oxfopl
at tali In
Democrat, a aovipiptr
aald (.'ounty, that thev may appear at a I'ntbate
the third Tue«
« ourt, t<> lie held at Varia, on
of Sept. next, at nine ο clock In the forenoon,
name
and ahow cauae. If anv Uiey have, why the

*t l»x«tM·. «r m4 4«.
I
jwlkaltn. baUMltla Λα
"HWI.r IWr U4Im," m lui*· t.» rrt·rm
/ V»
M*IL

do you Know

are nut permitted to »-il nan-etln
D> Yo· Kmw that la most oountriee dru^KiaU
without labeling them polanna f
be (tlnn your <hlil
M not permit any medicine to
Do Tow Kawr that yon «hou
t
It
ia
what
coutpiMrd
of
«■fa— you or your phynioian know
préparation, and that a list of
Do Tow Kawr that Caatoria la a purely vegetable

notlee that
The ftubocriber hereby given publie
lion. Judge
he ha· lieen duly ap|Milnted by the
a»«um
and
of Proltale for uie County of Ox fop I
of
ed the truat of Admlnlatrator of the eatate
Held.
Brown
II* tit Α Κ W. .SEA V EY, late of
bond aa the
In laid county, deceased, by giving
In
law d I recta, he therefore reuueita aTl prrwina
make Im
deldcd to the eatate of aald «lereaaud to
de.
have
any
mediate payment, and tho«e who
manda therein· to exhibit the «ante to
HIRAM W. SEA VEY.
Iflft.

Kr4

Children.

are rtupefytnj nan
P> Tot f—W that opium and morphine

in,

imtmt··*!

M

Mothers,

and

«o-caited Huothin* 8/rupa, ^
Bateoiaa'a Drop·, Godfrey'· Cordial, many
or morphine f
are outnpuoed of opium
cfailtren
for
ramedie*
moat

TIIE nutxirrHier hereiiy glvea publie notice
Honorathat he lia» l>een duly appoint**! by tho
of Oxfonl
ble .1 Ode·<>f Probate for (he (ounty
the
with
and a*Mtimed the tru»t of Administrator
will annexed of the eatate of
rKKDBBICK ΐιΛΗΜι »N, late of Oxford, the
I aa
tn aal I ( Matt, deccaacd, by giving bon
all peraoM
law direct·; he therefore renueat*
make
to
deeeavd
of
«aid
estate
Indebted to the
Immediate |uiy ment, and thoxe who have any
to
«aine
the
demand· thereon to exhibit
JAMES I.. HOI.HEN.
IM.
Aug.

U itkn;4 '·<

Half

think

KactUh MimoI Rrui

NNYROYAL PILLS

so,"

that's

said

Infant·

ter

exhibit the name to
any demand· thereon to
FANNIE Γ. ΡΙΕΙΜ Ε.
Au*. JO, |*ή.

on

cakes."

they

Maine.

JITION AND TEXT BOOKS FREE.

"Why

merely mechanical agent, done, 1 am afraid."
chalk or charcoal ! People do
"Oh," said the man,
a

-:S]rATEFarmington,

NORMAL SCHOOL:-

ness."
to

CASTORIA

—

"Rusted mine tryln' to put ray pantaDone it, tfiough.
loons on lyIn* down.
Got all dressed laying flat—boot*, pantaloons, coat, collar, necktie—hull busi-

Killed la-t

teeth an· extremely sensitive to such action. Hinl neuralgia frequently results.
Hut until doom«dav the unhealthy icemixing w ill be kept up.
Ικ-st tooth-j>owder?
••What is the

follow food health
while low eplrlta, θί
SÛ8AN HARMON, late of Canton.
melancholia, Impairb0"1'
ed memory, moroae, In μΙ·Ι County, deceased, by glrinir *11
law direct·; ho therefore re<|ue«ta
or Irritable temper,
of aald 'lecre^l t«) make
extate
the
to
Indebted
fear of impend·
have any
payment, *d«I thoje who
loioataunltr and Immediate
demand· thereon to Mhlblt tl* M^e to
• thousand and
PKtAWO.
ADELUERT
Au*. St. ΙΚΛ.
one derangonwoti of bodj
notice
THK aulMMTtber hereby glTea public
and mind, mult
the Honorfrom pernfetoue, that he haa been duly appointed by of Oxford,
aolitarr prao- able Judge nf Pnihate for the County
of the
ttora. often Indulged and aaaumed the tru*t of Administrator
ut by tho young, c eta to of
of
Oxfonl,
late
PKINCK,
ISAAC
through ignorance or
bond aa
their rulnoua conee- In aald County. deceased, by giving
dins ta ; lie therefore rnjueata all peraona
quenora. Nervoua debil- the law
of aald deceased to make
ity, and 1«m of manly Indebted to tho estate and thoae who have any
power, not infrequently Immediate payment,
demanda tlierron to exhibit the aame to
neilt fmrn tu eh unnatural habita.
THEO DORK PRINCE
unfortuAug. SMth, lHOft.
Τη reaofa. reclaim and reatoreia aueh
an
the
aim
of
and
to
health
I
bapptneaa,
notice
Mat ton of medical K»»nUemen. who haro
TIIE aubarrlher hereby give· publie
Hon·
a treatiae. written in plain but chaato
that «he haa l>een duly ap|»olnted by theof o«.
pre|kn<d
lanuuago and tnntlnjr of the nature, symp- tnbit Jnl|iotProbatefor tti ( ounty
tom! and curability, by homo treatment, of fori and aonumed the tru»t of Admlnlalrntrix
audi dim-a*·*.
of tho eatate of
A ropy of thia uaeful book will, on receipt
ELIZA 8. LONOI.EY, late of Paria, the
aa
of fftia notlee. with 10 r»>nta in stumps, for
In aald County. ileeCMOd, by giving bond
in
a
all iieraona
aealod
plain
be
mulled
aecurely
po*tLr«,
law direct*; ane therefore request*
ΛιΙΊΠ ΜΚ. Wnl<U/H OlSI'UltfAJir lrnlrl.U-l tn the ι·· ta to of aald ih-tea»eil to
Cnvfl»|H·.
who have
Mm ical Αιμοοιατιο», UuHalo. Ν. Y.
make Immediate payment, and thoee

pair for 3*ou—

drinks,
Tlnse workmen
tod then wonder why their teeeh can't gardly disposition.
«Γand such a terrific and >«itlticti change failed by vurious hints to induce the old
It's a ninrvel that the lady to provide the "allowance" which
of t< mitralure.

Λ writing
I. A f<m i;*tHT.
4. Λ l>y's name. Λ Λ Ieti«r.
f.uld
1 Λ r.aww ι lin«^< <»f India
Dry.
6. A
4. A lioy'» nickname.
3. Λ J i:«:
2.

ttlll.,».

and wash them down with iced

1 i »: f .square·.

3K9.

in upon him.

neuralgia developed,
ally are badly injured by the um of iced
\v:iter, iced ten and Iced beverages of
I*o«»|»le will e*t hot di-hes
any kind?

Γ ΓΙΙΙ« ν.

Να. ,V.H>

are

KfED

A

The old (I)ad had Just arrived
on'* from the country.

TUB tulMcriber hereby «Ιη· PU 'Uc nottoe
ho ha* 1-een duly appointed br the Honorable Judge of Probole for the Couniy of Oxford,
and aeaumcd the tru*t of Executor of the eatate
that

ei'CCKMOK TO
like to use the latter very much l»etaken a good deal of brushing
Π. 1. Iinr.NTKIt,
I to get the black particles from between
the teeth; hut it is very good and sweeton receipt of price.
SOUTH PAIUS, ME.,
22
Sq.,
So does powdered oren* the breath.
CO.
Hut
SPATES
with
the
chalk.
mixed
ris-root when
Keep» λ full Une of
the 1χ··ι antUeptic agent that 1 know of,
Westbrook. Mr
somethe
—and, in addition to
powder,
thing of the kind should Ix* u«ed—Is
I
and sweetthe
mouth
iUterine. It cooU
You can
ens the breath delightfully.
*··■*·■ *73
ΕΐΓίΛίϊ
Λι
• ·—I ti-iw Mll>l)
use a few drops of it full strength, on
X
4·** trn ft 'ft**.·
L Lillti' and <a«nt·' I inl»rw»*r,
jour hru.-h. There," taking off the rubIIMI
Wft«!«ft
'·.»··· ft»<i
ber dam, "that is all you can endure toTvft
« Lfcwtl v«v.ift| J»· feftw-lft
'ft# km tà· McfciM
should
be
Nervous
•
especpeople
day.
U* reel Knfet, paiuM inh—.
Paints,! Oils, Lime, Hair and Cement.
>· ·β^4·4
H.VJ tu the Paultr.
ftfti cfteerrw. fti»*ft
ially careful of their teeth, because the
are
so
hard
for
and
tiling, tilling
H·. 177.—Double Half Square:
pulling
CALL AND SEE US.
1tr»bti vrruu4 CMuHliftw
You have taken quantities of
them.
M
k. α CnlMk·» «
On*
A
Oft.
I
know,
f. r. lilUM.I
iron aud acid- during illness,
M Y
for your teeth, naturally soft, have
"Well, how do you like them?" a«ked
h*·'.·!
at
of
Prolate
*«■—At
a
Court
OXFORD.
been much injured by them. When you one of the men.
RUT
l'art-, within an! tor the County of Oxfunl,
must t;ke inch things, do it through a
"Oh, delightful," said the old dame;
un tin- thirl Tue~lay of Aug., Α. I». 1"*Λ
Μ Γ S Π
Almr on the etttir of
Wtlllam
"you have indeed made a «plendid job of
quill, or in capsules.**
Hfc\J V W A LToN, late of hrru. in sal-l
And to think that a quart of
MYTHOLOGY
The woman who takes the best can· of them.
County, Uvease·!, na\ ïn* ρ rear ite·! hit· au
her pretty teeth consults her dentist whiskey would clean so many. It was
LUKE
count of .VtmtnlstraUoii uf Uw estate of kU-1
It was
>l«rea»e·! (or
every six months and has them carefully lucky indeed that I saved it.
OHE
IK1>KKK1>. That s*l«l A lu-r (he η.-t'..e to
what I washed poor little Fido in just
over.
looked
all |·*·γ>».ιιλ lnu-re-t···!. liy > au-m»· a cvfiy t>f thin
!"
Ο Κ
After the twenty-fifth year the teeth two days before he died
onlcr to U· pu'ùlahe·! three wiek* »uece»«l**ij
In the « ·\(.·ηΙ iH-iuorrat. prtute-1 at l'art-, lliat
are likely to decay but little, but then
Υ
Un·* mtv appear at a Court of Γη·!·*!*· to !<
PRESENCE OF MIND.
ionics the insidious tart&r that pushes
1*·1<"1 at Varl-. on tin· thl.·! Tui-mUv of >ept.
No. 678.—Charade: Stoppage.
That was a curious mistake which bethe gum* away from the teeth' and
next, at V o'« lock In the foreman, an·! show
Χα 57V.—Cms* word: "When a man'·
When the fell a prominent Atlanta attorney in the
cause, If any they have, why tlie -λrue aboukl
"
eventually loosens thttn.
•Uurle.
not be allow»··!
are even hut slightly pushed away Gait House in Louisville a few day·*
UEiiKGE Λ. WILSON, Ju lgc.
No. 580.—Peculiar Problems: 1. His gums
h decided appearance of age is added to
A true govt—attest
ago.
birthday was on the ίl»th of February,
ALBERT D. l'A UK, Kr^Utor
The story is told by ouc of the brainy
the mouth. Tartar may l»e kept in abeyand he may haw had Ave children and di.il
Two railroad officials now in attendance upon
ance by the daily use of myrrh.
before reaching his sixth birthday—
just
• >\KuRl>. ν»
At a Court of Probau- heU at
or three drops in u glass of clear water, the race meeting here.
rail the attention of horwmen to the
I'arl-. within anl for the County of Ox font, on Feb. 2V. 1 hoi—when he would have and a brush with bristle» not too stiff,
"There were several Atlanta gentleon the thin) Tue^lav of Auk-. Α. I>. W«Y
been 2S yiars old. As lsoo was not a leap
I have .«.ιι-tantly un turn·I a choice
from
the
Gait
the
at
rescue
to
men
House,"
do
much
saye
will
gums
Horn l>. WtUon, wliiow of HERMoN I>
stopping
Hirne· Miltatilc fur any liunlne»· from
year, he would not have had a birthday in
1 Kimnwitcc
the rate maker.
W11.--ON. late of Wuml4u.'k, itwwml, harlnt that
this enemy.
nj{ to heavy teaming.
"They somehow got
3. Sixty.
jrutr.
out
of
for
allowance
her
m· mil·11«> lie)u.-t a* represented, If uot,
) preeenteil
petition
jin
the Kentucky sporting spirit into their
No. 5ι» 1.—Primal Acrostic: 1. Kangaroo
the Personal ► -tate of saM%s ease·!
η ami tfet your money.
Mood and got so lively aud chipper that
OIU>KUI>, Tli.it the *alil L>etiUoiier give notice | ï Kagle.
3 AUptt·.
4. Turtle
5
RECIPES.
llctltcl, Mtlut.
to all person» lnten-sU··!. by ra'islnjr a copy
wanted to get into some sort of
they
Snail.
sue
fear Grand Trunk Depot.
of thl- opler 1* publlshe·! three weeks
breakfast.
before
sport
No. 582.—A Fl»h Story—Anagrams: 1
In thi; Oxfonl Democrat, prtnu··! at J
j <e—irelv
PINK APPLE ΓΙΚ.
"They got up ouc morning and decidl'art», tiiat thc> may a[>|>ear at a t ourt of I'ro
The sknte. 2. Cachalot. 3. The salmon
ed
to have a good still'garue of poker l»eI I·«le to 1* h· 1 at Pari», In sabl county, un It»· ! 4. Porbougle.
rt. The
and carefully pick
5. Tho pride.
the
l'are
piueapple
ulae
o'clock
at
thin! Tue-lay of sept. next,
The game got
|
fore going to breakfast.
In the forenoon, an l «how laltw, If any they
gudgeon 7. Xiphias. 8. Thornlsuk. 9. out the eyes, then »hred it oil' with a silAllow au equal to U: interesting and breakfast time
'iave, against the *aine.
Tho clam, in lilm-tlsh. 11. The lobster. ver fork in small bits.
uKiiRuK A. WILSON, Jailge.
passed and the moruing slipjK-d away
13. The minnow.
M
12. The catUsh.
amount of sugar, and let it stand for a
A true copy Atle-t
took
1β. Floun
Tht barnat le. 15. Chimera
while to drain the juice; then stieu and still the Atlauta poker experts
ALBERT l>. PARK. Register
Finally
Hake in no note of the passage of time.
Is. The shiner
der.
17. Pilchard.
10
thickly with cracker crumb».
( win η mirth IM M)llS an·! WINDOWS of any
to gd a
The halihut. 'JO. The nutor fish. -1. The two crusts.
It may be msdo half rhu- they had to quit long enough
poller uf Axlgnrr of ht· Appointment.
St le at reasonable prices.
and the Atlauta attorney Slie or
22.
Sua frog. 23. The ivl. «4
tetr «Ion.
and will be, perhaps, quite as little lunch,
barb,
ν
an
l
State
In
Oxfonl
the!
of
At
rway,
oiuity
time.
hat
fur
the
his
into
the
cards
25
2<>.
The
sole.
Whlteflsh
to
put
1
Thocrapplo.
of Maine, the flat 'lay of Α αχ., 1Λ6.
good. For a tuei itigue pie it is better
27. Grayling. 2s The pickerel 21». Ruck
"They got in the elevator and the AtThe umierslgne·! hereby give* notice of hie
grate the piueapple; or pineapple and
lanta
Λ;·|-·Ιηι·ικ t x- Avlnw «if the Insolvent cstate
lawyer, η ho is a very gn-at favortlsb
30. Sturfcinn. SI. The niuarlc. 32.
and
of any kin·! of Klnlch for Inside or
If In wa
rhubarb may l>e cooked together
put
In
the
ι·
Mi.
of
KEEN,
M LOKU
Albany,
»rk, Μ.·η<1 In your opter». Mne LutuThe herring. 33 Firellanv 34. Narwhale. through a sifter. Sweeten very liberally ite with the ladies, was delighted to tiud Ouul.lt
• « «.tiiitv
,.f Ox font. In-·· vent In ιί.·γ, who Ια·
Κ
lngle* on han! Cheap for Caah.
that a very charming lady friend of his tier an<l
3rt. U<ddfl*h.
37 Tlu
35 Argentine.
·.:
.ι:·
...
f'.-.Ai'iit L.jM.n 111- |«tltion by the
aud add the yolks of the eggs.
! i.ourtof Insolvency for aaM Count* of oxfonl.
was on the elevator.
3v* The whiting.
3s. StartL-Ji
mullet.
and Job
II. C. PAN I*. Assignee.
I'KACII ΓΙΚ.
,
"Off went his hat and—
40 The tope.
"The cards tumbled out like a million
No. 583.—Behind men ts: Ρ lump. Ideal,
Canned peaches are sometimes used
Aliini^TKATOR'S «ALK.
Ζ one. A but. Κ mit, Κ ace, O pt'D
In
for pies, but better still, in my opinion, of brick. They showered down upon his
Maine
H em Mill
Soak shoulders, fell over his face, dropped
is good fresh or evaporated fruit.
The following Real E<m belonging to the I it lain Pi*am>
No 584.—Parts Equal t«> tho Whole· 1
estate of l»avl·! N. True. late of South Parts.
in water to cover over night; simmer upon his head and completely swamped
The I'ealey Farui. no alieU, sltuate<l three I Dead
5
2. Apt.
3. Apart
4. Able.
gently until i>erfectly tender, sweeten the arntzed attorney. The floor of the
" '..isfn·!!!
■■it'; I'art s Villain·, i'n *η·« mors |
'••:il
il Notion.
The bull·!
or leM an· I cmto β toMW hay.
discreetly, and add just a mite of extract elevator was completely littered with
The farm Is well
«· s*l coU'llti 'U.
•v.·» ar« ii
Hake in two crusts, the cards aud they hung all over the atof bitter almond.

Price 25c
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6. Sho n-od th.it
N»ys found a
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CARE OF IT HE TEETH ANO MOUTH
Meditations in the dentist's chair can
be very calm aud philosophical, but when
•upplementcd by the ivory carver's advice, are often very profitable. Whiles
woman dentist, with careful hands, recently manipulated and re-enforced my
teeth I gathered some information that
of
may be helpful, also, to the readers
this paper.

of a Imver
that Mrs 4Ïwas a
Annie
of Mr- While.
t
t«»>i» a
Mr. A11 : and

4

every form οΛ
Nervous a*d ί tek Headache They will
break up te ere Cold* and Fever*,
Ar#

MlofkrtiiHii.

Key—Satisfy the blanks with word·, oi
different dialling and -UinllJfation, but

—

PILLS

COPYRIGHTS.

No. ΔΗΜ.

ing

the «une pronunciation :
ho much better
1. Kenneth has
that I no longer hear him
2. He dfcl n-'t chiss^· to dull ver tbo
of Madeline.
in th<·
atxnt th«· bp«ad
3. He rvad a short

TEA
CA* I OBTAIN A

gravy

That's true, hut if the
than a setter?
little setter stays out in a freezing col·!
k<-uuel his growth will be checked, aud
he will uot be the dog he might have
been.
If you keep your dog in a kennel out
of doors you must see that in summer it
stands in the shade, and in cold, damp
weather there should always l»e plenty
of hay inside. A l>ed of old rag» or carpet is no use, the poor dog can only lie
shivering on top of it. A kennel should
always l»e raised from the ground by
pieces of scuttling nailed to the bottom,
otherwise It w ill be damp.
It chou Id have u piece of carj>et nailed
«ο as to hang over the door in cold
weather, to keep out rain and snow.
Many a dog suflcr* tortures from rheumatism and kennel lameness that these
simple things—hay, a bit of board, and
kept
a
scrap of old carpet wouldIt have
is so hard
in health slid happiness.
to f«e dependent upon se Wish people,
sleeping comfortably in their warm
beds, while the j»o<>r old «log shivers in
his cold kennel, the rain and snow Ideat-

Nicholas.

STEEL ROOFING

Arrangement.
I
|>*~U:a

the most

Kickapoo Indian Sagwa

ttwltl

1

A slice of meat that will
treated alike.
make no impression on one, will cause
Aud then, agaiu,
another to have tits.
food depends very largely uj»on the
tnmunt of exercise taken.
Always have
fresh clean water at hand.
The happiest
Now as to the kennel.
and h'-nlthiest puppies are not ream! in
When the nantee of the 13 object* pic- satin-lined baskets in hot rooms. Neither
tured have been rightly guemed, the Initial are they subjected to cold and exposure.
A
letters will epell the title of «η Knglinh One extreme is as hail as the other.
little King Charles needs more warmth
statesman who was born In ISoè.—St.

in many instances miraculous.
It relieves quickly and cures effectively, by cleansing, purifying, and invigorating the system, every disease
originating from a disordered stomach,
liver, kidney*, or blood.
Remember Pimples, Blotches, Loea
of Appetite, lassitude. Sallow Complexion. and hundreds of other seemingly slight disorders are not to be
neglected. They are Nature'· warnings of more serious trouble*. Help
Nature bv taking her own remedy,
Smgw*. ind prevent what might result in a long sickness, perhaps death.

"

Krnwailyr,

have

are

The True ,4L

don't

biscuit.
Avoid giving your pets much fût, and
veal is very bad.
l>ogs. like people,

Kickapoo
Indian Sagwa

4»

hut S.V. fur βο

sou ρ or

potent remedies of the present day.
Cures effected by

DON Τ BE BILIOUS
It U unnecessary.

universally recognised

are

little trouble for him,

a

Til Κ

ΠΑΙ> ON THK

MAN

MODERN TRAIN.

If his food suits him.
A big bone with next to nothing on It
w ill amuse him and help to cut his teeth,
t'Ut no small bones that he can chew up
lie may
and swallow should he givcu.
bave a saucer of bread and milk, no
meat at present, but he can have a little

health and
That treated of ll «*
longevity «>f tin· Indiana, is a race, in
the pa.«t, at.'i our jx r^xial knowledge
of their present remarkable haidineas,
were we tir>t led to seek from them
their secret of warding off dlseaae.
Their secret w .is simple. Whenever
aick they turned to Nature for relief.
Hundreds of years of experience in the
curing ami comt>iniac of various herbs,
barks. and roots had given to them
many medicines the curative properties of which were remarkable.
as

take

OLD

tec

KICKAPOO INDIAN REMEDIES

a

of several week*, eaten
when jrou are hilious.
The moral then is

Old Story
g«»«»d

an

ο

SATISFACTION

OWI.T

BOUT Tilt

K<Uior

"Well, father," said the boy, 441 hope
] teen one.
•ou came through in the sleeping car, as
If you do, then get as good a one a· j
had a good night's
And get him young. 1 told you to, and
rou can afford.
1
Γο tie sure it eaves trouble to buv* a full 1 ileep."
out.
The old nun emtled a sickly, sarcastic
I am going to London and shall go to ( ζrow η dog, but he will not be likely, at
1 mile.
east for some time, to care for you >o
the Zoological garden*.
"1 had a good
"Oh, yea," he said.
I nuch as one you have trained rourself.
The tide Is coming In very fart.
first rate sleep ; went to
Ciet the kind of dog that suit* your j light's sleep,
I have no· time to wait for you.
' χία early."
•ondition in life.
Will you go to the poet for mef
(kI)ld you wake up during the night?"
Don't phut a St. Bernard, or a greyWhen you aakod May to tea today, did
"Only twicet; only went to sleep
] lound, or a wild Irish setter in a little
■he nay yee or not
1 wlcet.'"'
I nw a man with a monkey when I wv , ;ity plot; don't take up with a silly pug
"Say, father," said the young man.
1 you can have a clever terrier.
ont today.
two great bumps on top of
About food for dogs opinions vary. If •you've got
What have you Iwon
add rour forehead.
Κα. »—.-ni—liali * Primal Acrwtta.
iou give your
milk,
always
pupny
1 lolng."
;o it a spoonful of lime water, and put
"Them's the two times I woke up.
line water Into all the water he drinks.
Massed another train both time·, an'
He must be fed often, certainly three
when I heard the big engine whlzzin' by
; mes a day. must not be allowod'to over
in' the bell ringin', I thought 'twas a
*at himself, and should be watched to
Ire, an' jumped up slam Mgin the ceilin*.
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If you don't care enough «bout a dog
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